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Dedication 

Whether we wish to admit it or not, we are the future of our ancestors, as our 

descendants are our future. We owe our descendants our dreams and bequeath to them the 

legacy of our collective accomplishments – nothing more and nothing less. To our 

descendants, we charge you with the honoring of your heritage. Your ancestors were hardy 

folk, god-fearing and plain spoken, and who recognized that nothing was due them except 

that which they themselves earned. They were not ashamed to profess their belief in God, 

their country and the American ideal. Of course, there were a few rapscallions in our 

collective history, but neither more nor less than in any other family. 

We too easily forget what it took to forge a life in a new world, one rife with peril and 

with little at hand but a steadfast determination to not only survive but to thrive. Our 

ancestors bequeathed us with their genes, aspirations and talents. It is therefore fitting that 

the Blandford Series of Yarbrough Family Records be dedicated to them for making it 

possible for us to be who we are. 

To paraphrase Robert Kincaid1, “The dreams they had were good ones. They didn’t 

all come true, but they were worth having, all the same.” 
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Preface 

These records are the legacy of our Yarbrough family researchers, to whom much is owed.  The 

known family researchers include Jean Baker, Ann Y. Broadbent, Mary Y. Daniel, Frances (Rea) 

Donohue, Betty Humrighouse, Pauline Gray, Evelyn Goble, Nelle Morris Jenkins, Ophelia Kessler, 

Frances Lockwood, Karen Mazock Renee Smelley, Dorothy Svec, Jeanette Wilson, Cleveland “Cy” 

Yarborough, Edna Yarbrough, George A. Yarbrough, and Robert Price Yarbrough. 

The originals of these volumes are being kept for the benefit of future generations by the 

Williamson County Library, Franklin, Tennessee. 

No claims of accuracy or authentication of the material herein are made or may be assumed. 

Many of these records have been superseded by subsequent research. Hence, there are records 

which are erroneous and unreliable; it would have been a Herculean task to attempt to correct all 

of them. Fortunately, there are only a few critical genealogical facts that are involved, and which 

are correctly stated here: 

 Richard (the Immigrant) Yarborough was never married to Frances Proctor; 

 Ambrose Yarbrough did not immigrant from Yorkshire; he is now believed to be a 

descendant of Richard the Immigrant; 

 There are so far only two proven sons of Old Richard – John and Richard II; 

 There is so far no evidence proving Joshua Yarborough I to be a descendant of Old 

Richard. 

 The “Old Country” referred to in old documents and letters is the Colony of Virginia, 

not England or the Old World. 

 There were not seven brothers who immigrated from “the old country”; in fact, it now 

appears there were three brothers and four sons of the brothers.  Which were the 

fathers and which were the sons are so far unknown. 

In spite of these inaccuracies, these records comprise much of our history and some of our 

accomplishments. There are pages whose print quality is so poor that word recognition was not 

possible.  In spite of that, at least partial capability for searching these volumes is provided, as well 

as an index to each volume.  Nonetheless, the viewer is cautioned to perform his/her own due 

diligence in connection with any use of this material. 

 

The various spellings of the Yarbrough surname have never been applied consistently, even 

within a given family.  To the extent possible, the names in the index reflect the names used on the 

source pages; where it wasn’t clear as to which might be the proper spelling, the spelling used is 

“Yarbrough”. 

 

The material contained herein is subject to the copyright laws of the United States. Material may 

be freely used by Yarbrough family researchers so long as proper attribution to the  Yarbrough 

National Genealogical & Historical Association, Inc. is given. This material, in whole or in part, 

may not be used for any other purposes without the express written permission of the Yarbrough 

National Genealogical & Historical Association. 

 

We welcome the submission of any Yarbrough family information that can be added to our 

growing data base.  More information about the extended Yarbrough families can be found at our 

website, http://www.yarbroughfamiy.org.  If you are a Yarbrough or a member of one of our allied 

families, we invite you to join our family association. 

 

mailto:yngha@otelco.net?subject=Request%20to%20use%20YNGHA%20Copyright%20PRotected%20Material
mailto:yngha@otelco.net?subject=Request%20to%20use%20YNGHA%20Copyright%20PRotected%20Material
mailto:yngha@otelco.net?subject=Submittal%20of%20Material
http://www.yarbroughfamiy.org/
http://www.yarbroughfamiy.org/oneform.pdf


I 
1 1980 ;A~!LY GROUP RECORD-&82 Paae 2 

1=======================================:::============================================================~====================== 
vAND Alfred Thoaas BRYANT Dr.-62~ YR OF BIRTH 1858 
--------------------------------------.. ··-------~-----------------------------------------------------------------

I Alice Elizabeth 6066ANS-977 YR OF BIRTH 1857 
===========================================--====:============================================================================== 

CHILDREN (CONTINUED) 
(=~~~~~=;~~~~;:;;~=======================================================;;~~;~~=============================-,-= 

- BORN: 1884 PLACE: 6oodwater,Coosa,Alabaaa : 
~ARR: PLACE: 

~-:::~~~:-;~~~~~=~~~------:=~=~~------------------------------~;~~~~~~~~~-Le~--~;BR~~~~ ~~------
1 BORN: 29 AUG 18B6 PLACE: Goodnter,Coosa,Alabaaa 

MARR: 11 FEB 1911 PLACE: Chandler,Henderson.Texas 
DIED: 6 AUG 196t PLACE: Waco~Mclennan,Texas 

r===========··==========================,==========================================================================~~·== 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 



I FAMILY 6RQU? RECOP0-f82 
: : · !11 ~80 Pace 1 

I ::=====================================:::======================--=============================::=============~==================~==== rVSBAND Alfred Thoaas BRYANT ur.-£2A 
l ___________________________________ .. ___________________________________________________________________ _ 

I. BORN: 24 OCT lBSS 
CHR.: 

: ~ARR: 12 DEC 1878 

1
1 DIED: 20 JAK 1908 

BVR.: 

1 
father: John Jay BRYAHT-596 

PLACE: , Coosa, Alabaaa 
PLACE: 
PLACE: ,Coosa,Alabaaa 
PLACE: Chandler,Henderson,Texas 
PLACE: Chandler,Henderson,Texas 

i ~other: Sarah Ann ROBINSON-621 

I OTHER WIVES: Prince LAWRENCE 
~======================================·=========================================================================================== 

: ~IFE Alice Elizabeth 6066ANS-977 I ;~~~~---~;-;~;~;;----------;~~~~~~~~:ros~~~~~~~a~~---------------------------------------------------------
: CHR.: PLACE: 

DIED: 12 APR 1900 PLACE: Chandler,Henderson,Texas 

I BUR.: PLACE: Ch,mdler ,H1~nderson, Texas 
Father: James Peterson 6066ANS Dr.-1226 
Mother: "ary Jane WORKS-1234 

I OTHER HUSBANDS: 
========================================:========================================================================================= 

' SEX CHILDREN LIST EACH CHILD (LlVIN6 OR DEAD) 

I 
~/F IN ORDER OF BIRTH 
======================================::============================================================:::==================::.============ 

1. NA~~: BRYANT-978 SPOUSE: 
BORN: 1879 PLACE: 6ood~ater,Coosa,Alabata 

I ~ MARR: PLACE: 
DIED: 1879 PLACE: 6oodwater,Coasa,Alaba~a 

SPOUSE Sunshine YAREROU6H-997 I 2 NAME; Ja11es Jav BRYANT-979 
---- BORN: 24 SEP 1881 PLACE: &oodwater,Coosa,Alabaaa 
" MRR: 30 JIJN 1907 PLACE: Chandl.er,Henderson,Texas ~i~t~r y to bSen., 

·-----~~~~~-:!_~~~-!~:~---------~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~xas ---------------------------· ~ e ~a 8 • a r r o u g n • 

3. NAKE: BRYANT-980 SPOUSE: 
BORN: 1882 PLACE: 6ood~ater,Coasa,Alaba~a 

I ;• MARR: PLACE: 
DIED: 1882 PLACE: 6ood~ater,Coosa 1 Alabaaa 

-----------------------------------··----------------------------------------------------------

I j NA!'1 .. E: BRYANT-981 
---- BORN: 1882 

~A.F:R: 

PLACE: fioodwater,Coosa,Alaba~a 

PLACE: 

SPOUSE: 

I 
DIED: 1882 PLACE: Goodwater, Coosa, Alabama 

_____________________________________ ..... -----------------------~------------------------------------------------------
5. NAME: Sallie Valencia ulinnie• BRYANT-982 SPOUSE: James "onroe CONAWAY-1559 

BORN: 3 OCT 1883 PLACE: Goodvater,Coosa,Alabaaa 

I r MARR: 28 DEC 1902 PLACE~ Tyler,S~riith,Texas L?l7ft:j?~ 
DIED: 20 JUN 1957 PLACE: Hillsboro,Hill,Texas 

=============~=================================================--================================================================== 

I ~aee and Address of Subai t ter: ~ ~ ...r-
L'ianne Conaway Blanf:enstein / ~ .J-/ 
3732 Cor( Place :S~ ~ 4?1. I Fod Worth, lexas 76116 PHON£:(817) 244-~991 '!f~ 

--------------------------------------------------~~__t;;_ 

of 

1 ~R~r~:.~b~ 



1. ""'"' ... ; .., ., V'/ 

FA~ILY 6R00; RECORG-S88 
Pag~ 1 

•
=;;~~;=;::::=;:;=;;;~~;~;;;==============:·========:=============================================================================== 

--------------------------------------·---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ORN: 2• SEP 1881 PLACE: Goodwater,Coosa,Alabaaa 
•. : PLACE: 
.RR: 30 JUN 1907 PLACE: Chandier,Henderson,Texas 

lED: 27 DEC 1959 PLACE: Pleasanton,Atascosa,Texas 

-

R.: · PLACE: 
ther: Alfred Thoaas BRYANT Dr.-621 
ther: Alice Elizabeth 6066ANS-977 

THER WIVE.$: 
·;~====~:~:~:~:=~~;~;;~~~:;~;================:=========================================================================== 

-----------------------------------------------·------------ . Father of Charles 
Fa~her of Harvey . 

I RN: 16 MY 1890 PLACE: Chancller,Henderson,Ter.as h . Richard Yarbrough is 
R.: PLACE: Yarbroug ls 

1IED: ll DEC 1975 PLACE: Pleasanton,Atascosa, Texas William Yarbrough Harvey Yarbrough 

-

R.: PLACE: Married Bethsheba and }1ar~aret Hiller 
the:: Charles Richard Yarbrough both died 1840 married in Sumter Cc. 
the·: Nannie Jane Spear Sumter Co .. r Ala.. Ala. 

iiHER HUSBANDS: 

·~===~~~~~;;~==~;;~=~;.~~=~~~~~=~~~~;:~=~;=~~~~~============~=~~~~~~----~~-~~-~~~------------~================================ 
Iff IN ORDER OF BIRTH 

IIJ====~:;~~=~:;~:;~=~~::::=;;~~~;:;;;============================================~;~~~~~=;:~~=~~:;:~:~~=;~;;~;.:~~~;=============== 
BORN: 23 APR 1907 PLACE: Chandler,Henderson,Texas 

~ MARR: 10 JAN 1937 PlACE: Johnson City,Blanco,Texas I -DIED; PLACE: 
--------------------------------------·-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
2. N~E: Hazel Svendolyn BRYANT-999 SPOUSE: Robert Fenner HU~HREYS-1029 

1-- BORN: 2 I'!AY 1911 PLACE: Chandler,Henderson,Texas 
. MARR: 1A ~AY 1937(div) PLACE: Floresville,Wiison,Texas 

DIED: PLACE: 

llf:----~~;.~~-~~~~~-~~~:-~~~~~~=~~;~----------------------------------------------~;~~~~~-;~~~~-;~~~-~~~:~-~;~~=~~~~---------------
BORN: 20 JUL 1913 PLACE: Taylor,~illiaason,Texas 

~ MARR: 22 AUG 1946 PLACE: Pleasanton,Atascosa,Texas I OIEO: PLACE: 
----------------------------------------------·-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

NAME: Ja!es Chester BRYANT-1001 

1-- BORN: 19 J!JL 1922 PLACE: Crysta:t City,Zavala,Texas 
MARR: 19 JAN 1948 PLACE: Princeton,,Texas 

SPOUSE: ~ary Sen~va RICKEfi~ON-1052 

DIED: 10 DEC 1978 PLACE: ~aco,"clennan,Texas 

·~~---~~;.~~-~~~~~l:-~~~~-~;~~~~=~~~;---···-------·-----------------------------------~;~~~~~-~:~~:~~~~:~~-~;;~~~~~----------------
BDRN: 26 JUL 1924 PLACE: Crystal City,Zavala,Texas 
MARR: 3 JUN 1947 PLACE: Pleasanton,Atascosa,Texas I DI£0: PLACE: 

--==============================::=================================--==========--=================================================== 
~a;e and Address of Submitter: 

1: =:~ne Conaway BlanKenstein 
, : L Corx Place 

~~~t Worth, Texas 76116 

I 
I 

-------------------------------------------



I 
!1980 ~A~ILY GROUP RECORD-~82 Page 2 

~~~~=~~~~:~=;~::::=;~;~:~=~~==~;~==================================================================~~=~;=;;~~:=~;;;========= 
---------------------------------------·-------·-----------------------------------------------------------------
E Alice Elizabeth 6066ANS-977 YR OF BIRTH 1857 

Jlr=~~;~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~===================:==================================================================================--=== 

========:=================================:========:=============================================================--=====--========= 

I NA~E: BRYANT-983 
BORN: 188A PLACE: Goodwater,Coosa,Alabata 

SPOUSE: 

~ARR: PLACE: 
DIED: PLACE: ~-

1----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~--------- ----~~------------
NAME: Lena BRYANT-9S{ SPOUSE: Archie Lee ARBROU6H Sr.-986 

- BORH: 29 AUG 1886 PLACE: 6oodwater,Coosa,Alabaaa 

I ~ARR: 11 FEB 1911 PLACE: Chandler~Henderson. Te:.:as 
DIED: 6 AUG 1964 PLACE: Waco,Mclennan,lexas 

=================================~================:============================================================================= 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 



I FAMILY GROUP NO Husbend't t· · · #. • N S Braneh Ma 11 e·t·t . -~· 
..... .. 

T~ls Information Obtained From: 1-fvtO&nd 1 
Oay Month Year City, Town Of Place County or Ptovln~. etc. State or Country Add. Info. on Hutbanc O.•• 

c 81rth 
"- ·~ 

Cl'lr'nd 

Mar. I 
Oe&ltl 

8url!J. 

Place!! of Ro!l!i!!!"C! 

O~..t!Jon . Stlllll'!&ll bfll!llll2D td!!illr.lr: Bts; 
~= ~;:.;! :~~~fo/~.~~ -,:,~,. - -----~--

Hll '•ltMr Charles IU ~bar:d Yar:. Mother'• hi~ ..._ Nannie .lane Spear 
'!1 lfi Wife's Full Malden Name Nell Yarbrough 

M Wlta·o Day Montt' v .. , City, Town or Ptac• County or l"rovlnce, etc. State or Country Add. Info. on Wife 
0.11 

Birth 
l 

1]1 Erances Donohue Cllr'nd 

~~ 
1_g_06 .t. Yiest. Y.tb ' O..tl' 

Breckenr;i:dg~. ~ex~:-76 ~1~ 
Comptle{) :QD Bl i a Kessler 

.,.. 

~~ 
l'llte4•• of A.tld1nc:• 

·J 1 AddreN Box 261 Occ.,!)ttlon If otl'ler tl'ltn tlo~o~Mwlftt Church Affiliation 

~t~J cttr. ,._,•Newca~::tll. lex~ ~.': ==··~~:tr~ ':c'~l ~ .... 
Dale .,.., Father M01Mr'1 Maidel\ N-

~Cnll"'" ."V.me In ,u/1 
hr (Arran~ 1~ order or birth! 

· jfnlldrtfl't 
Oat• D•y Month Yttr City, Town or ll'iaee County or Plrovlnct, tie. Stilt or Country Add Info. on Children 

1 Blrtl'\ 

Mar. I 
~ull Nanw~ of Sooti ... 

Death 

Burial 
~ 

2 Birth I 
Mar. 

Full ,..,..,. offiiOUM• 
Deeth 

Burlel -3 Birth 
~· 

Mar. 
Pull Uan"' Of IPtUM• - -

~~h -
Burial I 

4 
~ 

Birth 
-

Mar. 
Full t-:atM of lpOun" -

D•.ath r--- -I 
Burial 

5 Birth -
Ma1r. 

~UJI Nai'IW ot IJOUM" 
Death 

I --
Burial 

6 8111h 

r-rulnTam. CJ li*!M· 
MGr. ---
Dt~t~th 

I 
lurlel 

7 llrth I 
t-1Ui'i'N'imt of lpouN' 

M•tr. --
Odth 

Burial 

8 Birth 
I 

-
Mar. 

!full Ntme of SJ)OUM" 
O•tath 

Burial I 
9 Birth 

Mar. 
Full Nama of iiOVH• 

Death 

Burial 

~
1

~11 Name of SO..•• 

Birth 

Mar. 

Death 
'. ,. "f' ,tl", .t 

.• ~ I 



I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

:I 
:I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
!I 

I 

I 

I 
I 

:I 
I 
I 
I 

, I 

I 
I 



FAMILY UHOUP NO. HuetaanCI~I t I la. :P e s er ar roug: 
This Information Obtained From: WwtD• ...... t 

Day Month VMr City. Town 01 Plac. Cowl'lty or Provlnca, etc. lketa or Country Add. Info. on Huabanc C.. a 
I R J h W b t 

Yarborough 
y b h 

-· 

81rtll 

Chr'l'l(\ 
-

MM. I 
O..tfl 

8urtal 

Place. szt !!tl!SIIDS 

Occ:uo111Sin 

~= =~ =-~~0,(~~ ~~. 
'!ll!'lill !'111111'2" Mttttatx ~ 

Ht•"•''* Char] es Bj~llarct Y~.r b ro ~~· .. .,.,_ .._ Nannie Jane S-o ear 

~r Wlfe'a Full • ...,. Na,.. o·oal Warren 

d WI ... , Day Won ttl YMI City, Town Of Ptace County or Provlnc:e, etc:. et.te or Country Add. Into. on Wif• O..• 

""" iJ I ~ Rea Donohue-
Chr'nd 

"' 1 R 2, Box 111 .,..... I Breckenridge, TX 76024 ' '~,f:J ~ ---- _ .. il """'01..0!2h&l1a J:c&sle:z: ~.of.....,. 

1 ..,,... Box 2~1 Oceul~ If 0"- than t~ovteWI~ Churett AffiliatiOn 

: J ctty, saat•Ne~sca§~la. Tax. = =-~.,.. ~)~-· 
Data 2~QY •-] SlSlJ Z6~22 H•F...._, lllkltNt'a Mel4eft N.-... 'CIIIIctrao,~nll'l:lil [~!""'' Day Monti'\ YHr City, Town 01 lilac. County 01 Provlnco, etc. State or Country Add. Info. on Chll<:Jr•n (Arrllnil4t ,., orelet of OlttPII Data 

1 
: 

1 llrttli SO'n 

Ri~hRrd Warren .. .,. Jefferson 
fuNNaMI•-· Deetrh 5" Mar •. 1986 Arlington Va •. Buchanan :t • 

I 
I 

Austin Memorial· Park,. Austin,, T~ •1 
-Ann lwrl.aJ Dau •. Cl 

2 Birth -

a 

Mar 
JluU ..... , ..... -

Death -
Burial -

~ llrtlrt 
• 

t.t.r. 
PwltNMtlet ...... • 

o...th 

Burial 

4 ........ -
Birth 

.... , .. ,.UII,._.,..,.... 
o.rtll 

Burial I 
5 llrth -

Mar. 
FultNMiie ....... " Outh I 

eu~••' e llrth 

Mill'. 
,~,......., ....... 

Death 
I 

lurlal 

7 8111h 

M•tr. I 
Full N&IM Of SpouU• 

Ottatti 

81.trlal 

8 .. Birth ....... 
~ ~ :-"" I 

MiiF. 
Full Na"w. of tpauu• Outl'l 

Burial 

9 llrth 
I 

Mar. 
Full NMwt o# &,lou.N" 

Outh 

Burial 

10 lirlh 

Mar. 
FuU N&m• or~· o ... ,, I 

8unal 
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~arborough, wife mark 90th birthdays 
Associated Press 

&. Ann Richards (right) joins in singing Happy Birthday 
!Rlrsday night at the Governor's Mansion in Austin to· former 
emocratic U.S. Sen. Ralph Yarborough and his wife, Opal. Both r ~0 this week. (Story, Page 29A._ .. ) _____________ _ 

Ralph, Opal 
Yarborough 
given tribute 
Former senator, wife 
celebrate 90th birthdays 
By Bryan Woolley 
Staff Writer of The Dallas Morning News 

AUSTIN - When Ralph Yarborough was 
growing up in the village of Chandler on the 
edge of the East Texas Piney Woods, he and 
some of his 10 brothers and sisters used to play 
under the sycamore tree with Ray and Opal 
Warren, the children of the school principal, 
who lived next door. 

Many years later, in 1928, Opal married 

• Related photo. 1A 

Ralph, but not until he promised never to go 
into politics. 

Thursday evening, nearing the end of the 
65th year of their marriage, friends from all 
over Texas gathered to celebrate the 90th 
birthdays of Ralph and Opal Yarborough. He 
was born June 8, 1903, and she on June 12. 
Their party was on the lawn of the Governor's 
Mansion, a house that the Yarboroughs tried 
three times to make their home, but never suc-
ceeded. 

"I think I put up more yard signs and more 
telephone pole signs for Ralph Yarborough 
than any other candidate in my lifetime, in
cluding me," said Gov. Ann Richards during 
the celebration." ... The truth is, they should 
have lived in this house." 

Mr. Yarborough lost gubernatorial races in 
1952 and 1954 (when terms of office were only 
two years) to the incumbent, Alan Shivers, 
and in 1956 to U.S. Sen. Price Daniel, who was 
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ialph, Opal Yarborough 
iven tribute in Austin 
or their 90th birthdays 

:ontinued from Page 29A. 

I 
called 

me by the conservative Texas 
mocratic establishment to op

Jose Mr. Yarborough, the leader. 

I
~ the party's liberal wing. 

Indeed, of nine statewide po-
1cal races he ran after his wife 

~eleased him from his promise, 

'

.Yarborough won only three. 
t those were for the remainder 
Mr. Daniel's term in the U.S. 

)enate and two terms of his own. 

l ri.ng his 13 years in Washing
, he was among the most de

voted warriors for the social and 
~ducational programs that would 
!~;orne known as John Ken
.y's New Frontier and Lyndon 
Johnson's Great Society. But in 
l970, the conservative Demo-

l tic establishment spent $6 mil
n - an unheard-of sum at the 

time - to oust Texas' senior sena-

1 
and 'give the nomination to 

yd Bentsen. 
As the sun lowered on a 

rnuggy evening, Mr. and Mrs. 

l rborough sat under a large 
e oak, she in a wheelchair and 
in an iron lawn chair, his cane 

propped against a small table be-

l
,: d.e him.· For a while, he would 

e and shake hands with each 
ll-wisher who passed, but 

>ince the line stretched across 

I 
wide lawn, down the corridor 

the mansion, onto the veranda 
d down the front steps, he fi

nally had to give up. Although 

11 hale for a man of nine dec
s, he wears a hearing aid now, 

walks with the cane, and his 
:;lothes hang loosely on a frail 

l y. 
'The other day, I was going to' 

pick up a box of books," he told 

I 
crowd later, "and Opal, who 

n't bossed me around much 
~r the years, said: 'Put that 

jown! I don't want you to die be· 

l
,.e that Ann Richards party!'" 
While a string quartet from 
~ Austin Symphony played on 

the veranda, the guests, esti-

''The other day, I was 
going to pick up a box 
of books, and Opal, 
who hasn't bossed me 
around much over the 
years, said: 'Put that 
down! I don't want 
you to die before that 
Ann Richards party!' " 

- llalph Yarborough 
---------------

ple love so much that they wore 
out a phonograph playing it dur
ing the:lr honeymoon, Mrs. Yar
borough said. 

Texas Supreme Court Justice 
Bob Gammage, acting as master 
of ceremonies, read a letter from 
Vice President AI Gore, who 
called l\lr. Yarborough "a legend, 
even by Texas standards." The 
vice president's father, Albert 
Gore, served with Mr. Yarbor
ough in the Senate. Justice 
Gammage read another letter 
from David Allred, son of the late 
Texas Gov. Jimmy Allred. Mr. 
Yarborough throughout his ca
reer, :\1r. Allred said, had 
"worked to put the jam on a 
lower shelf so the little people 
could reach it." And representa
tives of the Yarboroughs' various 
alma maters -Sam Houston State 
University, Texas Woman's Uni
versity and the University _of 
Texas Law School - presented 
plaques and certificates honor
ing the couple's public service. 

"It's a pleasure to host you in 
this house, where I'm a tempo
rary tenant and hoping for a 
longer lease," Ms. Richards told 
them."[ like public housing, Sen
ator. I've always approved of it." 

She presented her guests with 
a plaque recognizing them as 
"true Texas heroes" and thanked 
them "for your great, good kind-

• .. ... 'W'" ' .. • ~ .. 

punch (the Yarboroughs are life
long teetotalers) and snapped 
pictures of one another, as one 
woman said, "for the good old 
times." 

When the crowd waiting to 
shake hands finally thinned, 
someone pushed Mrs. Yarbor
ough's wheelchair down the 
lawn to a large green-and-white
striped tent where a podium and 
microphone had been set up. Mr. 
Yarborough followed with his 
cane, pressing the flesh, working 
the crowd along the way. The 
quartet played his old campaign 
song, The Yellow Rose of Texas, 
and Tea for Two, a song the cou-

Then Justice Gammage 
handed over the microphone to 
Mr. Yarborough. "I owe my lor.g 
life to abstinence from alcohol 
and tobacco ... " he began. P.l
though a little weaker now, his 
rich East Texas voice still rose to 
the fiery hyperbole that re
minded his friends of all those 
hot Texas summer campaigns ::>f 
the 1950s - a time when running 
for office meant making speeches 
from flatbed trucks and shaking 
the hands of the electorate in 254 
courthouse squares, before the 
professional TV image-makers 
made politics a different kind of 
game. 
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You are C'orclially Invited 
to join 

Opal Warren l?£lrborough 
and 

Ralph Web:ster Yarborough 
In Celebrating their 

90th Birthda._zjs 

Tflursciay, June IO, J993 
5:50- 7:30 p.nL 

By invitation only 

The Governor's ~1ansion 
Austin, Texas 

R.S.V.P. by .June 3rd 

(512) 4 72-8682 
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NEWSphoto By Dolores Irvin 

I Yarbrough Family Reunion 

f
njoying dinner at the Yarbrough conference are, left to right, Op~l 
nd Se~ator Ralph W. Yarbrough of Austin, Texas with Dr: Gtl 
·atson, pastor of Oak Grove United Methodist Church, who fumtshed 

the entertainment for the evening as Joel Chandler Harris and Boyce 

l
v arbrough of Philips .Tower wh? serv~d on the t.lospitality committee: 

arbroughs spell their names m vartol11S ways:; Yarbrough, Yarbor 
ugh, Y arbra are all acceptable. 

lvarbrough Family Has 
I Reunion In Decatur 
I By DOLORES IRVIN 

Family reumons have always 
been fun-a time to remember and 

I 
see how other "kinfolk" are doing. 

The Yarbrough family intends 
to keep in touch with their "kiss
ing cousins.'' The Yarbroughs 

I 
have established a real family 
conference, which meets regu
larly. They know that the 1980 
census showed 22,000 Yar-
broughs. 

I July 26·28th brought many 
Yarbroughs to Decatur, for their 
ninth national conference. Regis-

• 

trRtion show 11!1 registered from 
19 states. 

Bill and Reba Rice of Decatur 
served as hosts for the 1991 con-
ference, which met at the Holiday 

I Inn in Decatur. The guests spent 
time in sightseeing, and looking 
over some of the family histories 
and documents. 

I The highlight was a workshop 
z.:onducted by their own archivist 
~~nd historian, Karen Mozock from 
Virgm1a Beach. She brought 

I along some rare books, old land 
maps and an index of marriages 
that she and another one attend-
' ng the conference had worked on. 

I THE FAMil .Y banquet on Sat
urday evenmg m the ballroom of 
the hotel brought together most of 

I the Yarbroughs who were regis
tered for the conference. 

Lewis Yarbrough from Olym-
pia, Washington, came the longest 

I distance; Leslie Yarbrough who 
lives only a few blocks away, and 
Bill and Reba Rice, Decatur, the 
shortest distance. The oldest was 

I the honor guest 88-year-old, 
former Senator Roger L. Yar
brough and wife of 63 years, Opal 
from Austin, Texas. The youngest 

I was their grand-niece 13 year old 
Wendy from Irving, Texas. 

The 1991 conference was dedi-

cated to the memory of Allen Scott 
Yarbrough, past president, who 
died last year. His widow and son 
attended the dinner. 

Two others who are deceased 
and have played a part in this 
conferencE~ were recognized in the 
printed programs, Founder Robert 
Pdce Yarbrough from Charlotte, 
N.C. and Charles David Yar
brough of Fort Worth, Texas, edi
tor of the Yarbrough Family Mag
azine. 

Master of ceremonies for the 
program was Bill Rice well known 
in Decatur for many years for the 
Hice Store on the Square. His wife 
Heba was a Yarbrough before 
their marriage. 

Following the dinner, entertain
ment was furnished by Dr. Gil 
'W' atson, pastor of Oak Grove 
United Methodist Church, who 
·portrays Joel Chandler Harris, au
thor of the Uncle Remus Fables. 

SENATOR YARBROUGH 
spoke to the group, briefly, about 
some of the Yarbrough memories. 
He had been to the Carter Center, 
but missed his friend, former Pres
idemt Carter. 

The senator is well known in 
Democratic circles. This year he 
has been presented an award of 
merit from the National Federa
tion of Democratic Women, and 
several awards from Texas Demo
cratic groups. 

Scientist Leonard Yarbrough 
was introduced. An Antartica 
mountain range is named for him. 
This runs across the Equator to 
the South Pole. 

The president of the conference 
will be Roger Yarbrough of 
Springfield, Ill. Their next confer
ence, their tenth, will be held at 
the site of their first, in Peters
burg, Virginia. 
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June 12, 1993 

RALPH'S P A..l1TY: It was your typical Austin Democratic bash: at 

5 o'clock your feet hurt, and you didn't want to leave the house and fight 

the traffic and the su.n to get there. And by the time you'd shaken hands 

with the scrubbed, blotched-faced earnest old campaigners from the past, 

and seen the judges and their ladies, and hugged the pretty dark-haired 

women, and walked the grass of a starchy, late afternoon garden party at 

the mansion, then hea:rd the wind sigh high in the trees at Scholz' later, 

you never wanted to leave. 

The Governo:r put it well as she saluted Ralph and Opal Yarborough 

under the striped tent. She said the press had asked what the event was 

about she said "I told them 1 t was a celebre tion of two important birthd.sys 

(The Senator and his wife were both 90 this month.) "But the truth is, 

Senator and Mrs. Yarborough, 11 she went on, "that -this party is for all o1." 

us." 

Ann Richards looked around at former Congressman Bob ~c!r...hardt in his 

white suit and ·white planter 1 s hat:- at rotund Oklahoman Jim Boren, 

Yarborough's break-t~rough campaigns in '56 and '57, at little 82-year-cld 

Leonara Speir, whose husband was a security guard at the mansion for 

Governor Jimmy Allred, at labor leader Roy Evans, at Ralph's veteran 

staffer Charlie Johnson, at the gnome-like loyalist and Yarborot..g h back:1r 

Mike Ethridge, at Houston liberal leader Billie Carr, her once flame-color 

William Wayne Justice of Tyler and Ruiz case fame. 

W!~STO~ Boo£. Editor 1111d Pu/ 1/J:.;IIcr .~ AL!ST!.'J EAR, 1992 
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The Governor loc>ked at the Democrats assembled on the hills ide 

across from the granlte capitol of Texas, and she told the honorees: 

"We don't get to see each other. We don't have any more D.O.T. 

conventions. We don't get to romp much any more. We don't get to crawl 

through the bathroom window at the state convention. As a consequence, some 

of the fun is gone. So, to celebrate your birthday is to bring us together 

as a family. And, like a family, sometimes we quarrel. But to come together 

is a joyful thing." 

Winging it in a skillful extemporaneous way the Governor seemed to 

pick up steam as she turned to the Yarboroughs -- Opal sitting in a wheel 

chair, and Ralph sitting beside her -- and she said: 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I "It's a pleasure to host you in this house where I'm a temporary tenant, 

I . and hoping for a longer lease. 11 (There was laughter. ) 

''I like public housing, Senator," Richards said in her trumpeting, 

trade mark tone. "I've ~~lways approved of it 1" I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

As she began her remarks, the Governor said the Yarboroughs were a 

"driving force" behind the principle that you should tell the truth in 

politics. And she added: "The least we could do is have a birthday party 

for Ralph and Opal Yarborough because the truth is they should have lived 

in this house." There was great applause. 

II 

Ralph Yarborough, who began his political life with a race for attorney 

general in 1938, and who vaulted out of a conservative state as a liberal 

U.S. ·senator in 195? after three bruising battles for the governor's seat, 

spoke briefly but w:Lth surprising .force. The old warrior's voice was reedier 

than in the days wh~en he could stump with the best of them -- but the upwarc. 



I 
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lthey have never been afraid to hope and dream. 

*** 
I This reporter walked past the northeast corner of the mansion grounds, 

.just across the street from the capitol, where out on the sidewalk Henry B. 

Gonzalez, wearing his -white suit, had the nerve to announce for Governor of 

ITexas in May of 19$8. We had just read a piece in a labor bulletin about 

Cesar Chavell. Chavez died this spring at age 66 after working 40 years to 

lorganize farm workers. The bulletin said when he died "Brother Chavez was 

.making 1;1>6,000 a year as president of the United Farm Workers of America, ' 

AFirCIO. He refused to accept more money than his union members made. 
11 

v I 
Over at Scholz Ga:rten, Ralph Yarborough was being honored in another 

lceremony presided over by State Democratic ·Chairman Bob Slagle. Yarborough 

.fans chatted and. relued in the usual fashion, over the foaming pitchers under 

the trees. Darkness ·::rell ~tnd the evening grew·· cooler. Inside by the bar 

lregulers dropped by Henry Holman 1 s table. Henry was inviting people to HIS 

birthday party to be held next door at Saengerrunde Hall on Sunday, June JJ. 

IHenry will be 80, and it is safe to say Henry and Mary Holman have worked in 

.every Ralph Yarborough campaign, and many of the fundraisers, of the pest 

40 years. 
I The reporter stepped out of Scholz 1 onto Sen Jacinto to go to his car, 

and over to the left 1;he capitol dome shone brilliantly, seeming right up 

I close, and a 11 the windows in all the state office buildings to the north of 

.the capitol, up Congr«lSS Avenue toward the University tower, seemed aglow. 

The wr:1ter turned down the dark side street. Inside the garden, s loose 

I aggregation of young Jnusicians under trumpeter Jim Bryan, who gather there 

I 
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every Thurday evening 1as the Wurst Band, were playing "Way Down Yonder In 

New Orleans." The, trumpets sounded very brassy and bumptious and 8 11 tt~e 

hollow behind the trees, the sweet sounds of the reeds and the pumping of ~ 

tubas comin~ -through. .- ... 

*** 
WHO WAS THERE: Among the hundreds at the by-invi.tation mansion affair, we 
spotted: Mrs. Jean Daniel, wife of the late Governor Price Daniel, there wit 
her granddaughter Marilyn Murph; Carol Yontz, a Yarborough secretary in the r 
days; Cactus Pryor Eind wife Peggy; columnist Molly Ivins who, as Senator 
Yarborough told the crowd he thinks he's reached 90 because he's "not touched 
alcohol and tobacco 111

, puffed on a cigarette; contractor Earl Trull and wife 
Louise; beauteous Suzann Madeley; Ken Koock (of the Green Pastures Koocks) an 
wife .Nancy; l·awyer·'4~ys Daugherty a·ndi·_Sarsh; lobbyist and former liberal Te:x 
senator Babe Schwar·t;z; Houston's Benton Musslewhite, personal injury lawyer~ 
was in Washington with. Yar-borough as legisla.tive· aide and administrative ess:i 
ant; Austin judicia 1 fi":ture Mace Thurman; Jim Sonntag and Beverly; former Au 
councilwoman Emma LJng, widow of capitol news great Stu Long; former state 
senator Walter .Hichter and his environmental Dorothy; fedora-wearing Bill BE.Y 
Judge Hume Cofer and Carol; Dr. Tom Moriarty. ALSO: former Texas Agricultc 
Commissioner Jim Hightov~er, who said he 1 s on 50 stations with his populist rc: 
conunentary; Lou Nora Splller, 94, once the dynamic hub of Yarborough 1 s Aus tlr 
office; Peg Guarino, also of the Austin office, with husband Marty; Don VJOe11 
Texas radio syndicator; Judge Sam·Houston Clinton and Hazel; Jamie and Lind~i 
Anderson, coffee vendors to the cosmopolitan; Hays County Democrats Bob and 
Tutta Barton~ ,(she's .. now a Jungian shrink). . INSIDE THE PARTY: The mansion 
event was coordinated by Yarborough friend Bob Gammage, Te~as Supreme Court 
justice, and his wl:f'e Lynda. Assisting was Deanna Dicuffa, the Senator's ofi 
manager; and Ann Du.bose of the mansion staff. Land commissioner Garry Mauro, 
student of Ralph Ya.rborough 1 s political style, participated in the ceremonies 
Austin media man Ke1vin Kennedy, of the General Services Commission, recorded t 
speeches. Assisting the Yarboroughs in their rounds was quick-stepping, sto1 
faced Ralph CollinEl, Jr., a familiar figure in earlier Yarborough entourages. 

NOTES ON A NAPKIN: Nev,er a more flamboyant, light-hearted, dedicated Texas 
Democrat than Mike Ethridge o~ Houston and Wimberly. He came despite recent 
brain surgery. Old laborite Ethridge typically sets up shop outside party cc 
ventions and such wearing Uncle Sam suits. He confined himself to a large st 
hat with flowered band this trip. Mike will be 85 on Aug. 14 .... Jim Boren, 
Yarborough's chief o~ staff in Washington, is now political science scholar-1 
residence at Oklahoma's Northeastern State in Tahlequah. He is also humorouE 
lecturer at large. He is a cousin of U.s. Senator David Boren; also a cousir 
of the late Jim Boi•en, the cowboy artist ••• Hovering a bout the edges of the de 
festivities was the politically-encyclopedic, pipe-smoking Dave Shapiro, 
veteran of si.x Yarborough campaigns. SUM UP OF TEE :i:t!ANSION PARTY (BY 
~ffiS. PAT GUARINO: 

"I never saw so mtlch kissing and hugging 1 I love the way the Governo:r 
hugs people l 11 

-0-
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THE STATE OF TEXAS 

Pernaps no oru aiiw lias /iJ sucli a trernerufou.s in...ffuenu on our state as 

CJ<sl[pfi and Opaf<r'ar6oroU(Jii. tz1iis aynamic coupfe lias 6un in.spiratwrw[ 

for generatWns of younu tTe.zyns committd to pu6Uc service, to eq1Ul[ 

rig !its and t4J.uaf qpportu.nity, ana to mafj7Z{j lJ't.XfU tlie 6e.st it couU 6e. 

:J{o OTU fias 6een more tfd"uatd, more passionate, or mort eloquent in 

JiBfiti11(] to guarantee tlie rifjfits of every 'Texpn. '11ie peopfe ojrrtY(.as crwe 

a tremenaou.r ae6t of gratitu.d'e to ~pfi aruf Opal<r'ar6orouon, wliose 

vision of a future fi1Juf witfi !iope ana opportunity 'Will fast forever. 

On tlie occa.sWn of tfieir 90th 6irt!Ufays, tfu peopfe oflJ'q__as salute tfiem 

aruf tJ1ank_ tliem for tfieir in.wfua6u contri.Eut:Wns to our state. 

7Fiere.fore, I, }lnn W. <JOc/iardi, qovemor of iJ't.XfU, em tfiis 1 Otft t£1y of 

(j@{pli and Opaf rrar6orouo li 
as: 
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TEXA~S & SOUTHWEST 
-· -------·----

Tribute in Austin honors 
Ralph, Opal Yarborough 

Hundreds celebrate 90th birthdays of ex-senator, wife 
' f~;:, 

By :Bryan Woolley 
staff WT~Jer fl{ Tile Dllladaa~Dc Hews 

AUSTIN ;_ When Ralph Yarbor
ough .was growing up in the village 
of Chnndler~ ... edge of the East 
Texas Piney 'W4ltlb. he and some of 
his 10 :brothers and sisters used to 
play under thelifYcamore tree with 
Ray and Opal Warren. the children 
M the: schoot.:pJrtncipal. who Uved 
next door. 

Mru[ly YeiU"ff:::l~1ter, in 1928, Opal 
!lt'~!~, .• ,.., • ..,~ ·until he 

poli~cs. 
nearthg the 

their mar
over Texas 

the 90th 

~ Rel~ted photo. 1A 

Kennedy's New Frontier and Lyn
don Johnson's Great Society. But in 
1970, the con,eervative Democratic 
establishment 'spent S6 million -
an unheard-of auin at the time - to 
oust Texas' Senior senator and give 
the nomination to Uoyd Bentsen. 

A3 the lUll lOwered on a muggy 
evening, Mr. and Mrs. Yarborough 
sat under a large live oak, she in a 
wheekllak ADd he in an iron lawn 
chair, hiS 1cane. propped against a 
small table beside h.tJa. For a while, 
he would rise and shake hands with 
each well-~~···~· ~· but 
since the ijne stteiclied across the 
wide lawn:down the corridor of the 

~~~~~~-~i5iffj~~·~t ·lil~ ~··-aDd 
down the front tteps, he finally had 
to give up. Although still hale for a 
man of nine decades, he wears a 
bearing aid now, walks with the 
cane, and his clothes hang loosely 
on a frail body. 

was on 
ot.;.tSAit .C..iO'.'e~ltlor's Man· 

Yarboroughs 
to make their 

~cceeded. 
up more yard signs 

and more telepJtlOile pole signs for 
Ralph Yarboro~~ than any other 
candidate in mrllfetlme, including 
me," ~id Gov. Al;w Richards during 
the cejebrali()lL..~" 1 ~ , The truth is, 
they should ha.ve lived in this 
tlouse.'' 

Mr .. YarboroU1[;h lOSt gubernato
rial races in, 19S2 .an4 1954 (when 
terms of office W4~re only two years) 
to the incumbent, Alan Shivers, and 
in 1956 to U.S. Sen. Price Daniel, 
who was called home by the con· 
servative Texas Democratic estab
lishmellt to op~1e Mr. Yarborough, 
the leader or. the party's liberal 
wing. . : 

Indeed, of n.lJ:ltt statewide politi· 
cal rac•es he ran after his wife re
leased bim lfom. bia promise, Mr. 
Yarborf.>ugh wori only three. But 
those were for tlul remainder of Mr. 
Daciel'u term in the U.S. Senate and 
two terlDB ot hiJ (i,wu. During his 13 
years ill WashJ.nalXm, he was among 
the most devoted warriors ror the 
~ocial 1md educ.lftlonal programs 
tl1ut wotlld becoDJ:C known as JGhn 

"The other day, I was going to 
pick up a box of books," he told the 
crowd later, .wand Opal, who hasn't 
bossed me around much over the 
years, said~ 'Put that down! I don't 
want you td ille t>erore that Ann 
Richards party!'" 

While a.~ quartet from the 
Austin Syniphony played on the 
veranda, th~ ·guests, est:imated at 
more than 600, ate finger sand
wiches, drank . spiced tea punch 
(the Y arboroughs are lifelong teeto
talers) and Sil4pped pictures of one 
another, as one woman said, "'for 
the good oldtim~" 

When the cro~d waiting to 
shake hands fiDally thinned, some
one pushe4 Mrs. Yarborough's 
wh~lcb.aU"' 'dowD the lawn to a 
large green-and-white-striped tent 
where a ,P9ditUU and microphone 
had bee~ let up. Jdr. Yarborough 
followed with hJJ une, pressing the 
flesh, working the crowd along the 
way. The. quartet played his old 
campaign song, Dae Yellow Rose of 
Thxas. and Tu for Two, a son~~; the 

couple love so much that they ww 
out a phonograph playing it durn: 
their honeymoon, Mrs. Yarboroug 
said. 

Texas Supreme Court JustE 
Bob Gammage, acting as master c 
ceremonies, read a letter from V:c 
President AI Gore, who called M· 
Yarborough "a legend, even t' 
Texas standards." The vice pr, .. 
dent's father, Albert Gore, serYr'. 
with Mr. Yarborough in the Sena't 
Justice Gammage rea<J another Jr· 
ter from David Allred. son of tlJ 
late Texas Gov. Jimmy Allred. Mr 
Yarborough throughout his care<': 
Mr. Allred said, had "worked to pt: · 
the jam on a lower shelf so the l i !1), 

people could reach it." And rerr r 

sentattvesOTtheYa.rboroughs' Vllri 

ous alma maters - Sam Houst()r 
State University, Texas Womar; · 
University and the Univers:ty ,, 
Texas Law School- presented p'; 
ques and certificates honoring tr, 
couple's public service. · 

"It's a pleasure to host you in t h · · 
house, where I'm a tempora~:
tenant and hoping for a lon >;< • 
lease," Ms. Richards told tbem 
like public housing, Senator. I've r: 
ways approved of it." 

She presented her guests with : 
plaque recognizing them ns 'tnH 

Texas heroes" and thanked thrn: 
"for your great, good kindness to u: 
all. We're better people l:>ecau.se o: 
you." 

Then Justice Gammage handed 
over the microphone to Mr. Yarbor 
ough. "I owe my long life to ab":i 
nence from alcohol and tobacco . 
"he began. Although a little weake: 
now, his rich East Texas voice st:l' 
rose to the fiery hyperbole that n~ 
minded his friends of all those l,,. 
Texas summer campaigns of tiH 
1950s- a time when running for nf 
fice meant making speeches fron: 
flatbed trucks and shaldng !ltl. 

bands of the electorate in 254 coun 
house squares, before the pmfc"; 
sional TV image-malten made rY>! 
tics D different kind of game 
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Sunday, June 13, 1993 i;) Austin American-Statesman 

Dave 
r·v1cNeely 

·= 'W w 

Yarborough~ s 
made ~m impact 
in ~ ~)0 yec-tr~ 

More than four decades lifter he first · 
ran for governor, former U.S. Sen. 
Ralph Webster Yarborough was hon
ored by Gov. Ann Richards on Thurs
day with a party at the Governor's 
Mansion. It was in honor of the 90th 
birthdays of Yarborough (June 8) and 
his wife of 65 years, Opal (June 12). 

"The least w,e could do is have a birth
day party for Ralph and Opal Y arbor
ough - becaU&e the truth· is, they ·· ' 
should have lived in this houae,"·Rich~·· 
ards said; 

Yarborough was the firebrand ·pro
gressive politician of the 1950s who car
ried on the leFraoy of Jam;. Allred. the 
last progressive governor Texas had be
fore Richards. 

Yarborough ran against conservative 
Gov Allan Shivers in 1952 and 1954 in 
(he n(•J))>li'!''.' i)J'l!!llH\' nnd \ost. In 
l ~1.'i~i. tltt :1· i > s,~n. l'ricl' Daniel Sr. 
came back frum \VaHhington to run, and 
beat Yarborough by 3,171 votes, out of 
almost 1.4 million cast. 

But then Yarborough won Daniel's 
Senate seat in a 1957 special election. 
He held it for 13 years - until Lloyd 
Bentsen surpl:ised him in the 1970 Dem
ocratic primary with a mean and expen
sive campaign. 

During hiB Senate tenure, Yarbor
ough sponsored or helped bring about 
the Cold War GI Bill, the Big Thicket 
preserve, the Guadalup4' Mountains Na
tional Park and laws on endangered spe
cies, civil rights, bilingual education and 
other programs. 

Richards proclaimed him a "True 
Texas Hero,'' a candidate of the little 
people who inspired generations of 
young Texans - like Ann Richards. 
She said she "put up more yard signs 
and telephor:.e pole signs for Ralph Yar
borough than any other candidate in my 
lifetime - i::>cluding me." 

It was quite a birthday party, attend
ed by young and old progressives and 
liberals from all over the state. 

P "WM'tf 

OPINION G3 

U.S. District Judge William Wayne 
JuALice, who ascended the federal bench 
on Yarborough's recommenda~ion in 
1969, got un autograph of a picture of 
himself and Yarborough at the former 
senntor's 80th birthday party. 

Former Agriculture Commisswner 
Jim Hightower, who served on Yarbor
ough's Senate staff, was there. Supreme 
Court Justice Bob Gammage, who with 
his wife organized and co-hosted the 
party, was the master of ceremonies. 

Land Commissioner Garry Mauro, 
who drove Yarborough around the statAh· 
during his unsuccessful effort in 1972 to 
regain a Senate seat, told the crowd of 
several hundred that Yarborough 
"sowed the &eeda that. allowed us to elect 
Ann Richards goveruOr." ., 
· A letter wauead from ViCe Preaident 

' Al Gore of Tennessee, whose father wu 
another Sou the~ /pto~~ve in the 
Senate with Yarborough. Another was 
read from President Bill Clinton: 

Mark Yudof, the dean of the Univer
sity of Texas School of Law, said Yar
borough did more to distinguish the 
school "than any graduate in our 
history." ·· -~~ ':~~; ... ;.,,rrl,. ,, 

Yarborough WQJ'k,ed fqr Attorney 
General A1lre4 .. ~ th~ W~,Ps ari.Q. ~980s, 

· .. and follov.:~ him ,to)t,#e: ~v~or's of
fice. As an a88ist,ant attbmeJ,~eneral, he 
won cases that established 'th~ ~ht of 
the Permanent· School F\mp tO, l:>onWI 
and rental paymenta as weu·~ royalties 
from the oil beneath land oWned· by the 
state. The fund is now about $10 billion 
and about half that amount would not 
be there but for an attorney general'< 
"!Jilli<lll Yarb<Hough wr<Jte for ;\llre\J 

Y:::rllurough alsu advi;;;ed Alln .~ t'. 
rule ill tavor of prohibiting the L!T re
gents from spending the proceeds from 
bonus and rental payments immediately 
rather than putting them in the Perma
nent University Fund, where only the 
fund's earnings can be spent. The result 
over the years has amounted to about a 
fifth of the Permanent University Fund; 
now worth about $6 billion. 

Although Yarborough's races with 
Shivers and Daniel were bitter he and 
Daniel later found common g;ound in 
their love for East Texas Native Ameri
cans. Although Yarborough has never 
touched tobacco (or alcohol), he 1md 
Daniel figuratively smoked the peace 
pipe, and became friends before Daniel's 
death in 1988. 

A woman who sat quietly at the edge 
of the large tent, fanning herself in the 
heat while most of the people crowded 
around where Ralph and Opal sat, was 
Daniel's widow, Jean Houston Daniel. 

McNeely, an Amerlcan-5tstBSmsn columnist. 
co11ers political Issues affecting the state. 
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I Commentary 
I -- - --
I ~~~ew,?!d friends h~~a?~ym~!~ warrior 

of brothers; as royalty payments from oil and 

I 
For he today that sheds his M gas producing land that belongs to 

blood with me 3Ury the state of Texas. He was such an 
Shall be my brother; be he ne'er Maverl'ck unselfish and able lawyer that 

50 vile, Mark Yudor, dean of the Universi-
Th.i.s day shall gentle his condi- ty of Texas Law School, referred 

I tion; to Yarborough at the birthday par-
And gentlemen in England now ty, according to Dave 'McNeely of 

a-bed the Austin American Statesman, as 
Shall think themselves accursed being the law school's most distin-

1 
they were not here, senator who was as poor when he guished graduate. 

And hold their manhoods cheap left Washington as he was when he (You ·see what happens when a 
whiles any speaks first got there. very bright young _lawyer refuses 

That fought with us upon Saint When the tJme came to talk to join a big, cold blooded law firm 
Crispin's day. Yarborough gave us a laugh. At 90 and works instead for the people of 

I 
Shakespeare, King Henry V years with artificial veins he Tex~? In this regard 1 hear good 

knows life is precarious. He told things about Dean Barbara Aldave 
On Thursday, June 10, there we us, "Yesterday my wife saw me in her efforts to instill in young law 

old Ralph Yarborough lieutenants, lifting a heavy box. She said, students at St. Mary's University 
we few, we band of brothers and 'Ralph. put that heavy box down. I Law School a sense of public duty. 

I sisters, were on the grounds of the don't want you dropping dead the Some 90 percent of the poor people 
Governor's Mansion only feet day before your birthday party.' " of Texas do not have their legal 
away from the room Sam Houston In effect Ralph Yarborough was needs met. Only 10 percent to 20 
had walked the night before he telling us goodbye and we few, we percent of Texas lawyers do their 

I committed political suicide when few, v.e brothers and sisters who duty for the poor. It is a scandaL) 
he refused to vote to join the Con- fought with him on St. Crispin's 'Homestead letter 
federacy. day were telling each other good-

"Sam Houston! Sam Houston!" bye. You see, tb.ere wasn't a spring As good luck would have it, the 

I 
the clerk of the Secession Conven- chicken in the bunch of us. day before the birthday party in 
tion had bellowed, seeking to intim- You young yuppies who have Austin, I received a letter from 
idate the old man in the hope he never done any serious public ser· Ralph Yarborough. Here's part of 
would surrender to the hysteria of vice let me tell you what old man what he wrote me: 
the mob. But Houston stood his Yarborough h d f th "Congratulations to you and the · as one or e COWl- San Antonio Express-News for 

l
(rround. His toga was the Stars and try H1' was the person most re ., · - · your defense of the Texas Home-
Stripes. Back to the Piney Woods sponsible for the Cold War G.I. stead Law which has its roots in 
he went and when he died a few Bill, the Big Thicket National Pre- some magnificent Mexican and 
years later his last words to his serve, the Guadalupe National 

•

wife were, "Margaret, Texas! Tex- Park, and Padre Island National Spanish history and which was also 
as!" seashore. For a man from the born of the experience of the he-

b 
South he was brave on civil rights. roes of San Jacinto and their know-

Yar orough's birthday H f ht f lllin ledge of what happened to the 
We were assembled on sacred e oug or J gual education. homesteads in the old. states in the 

He was courte·ous and helpful to 

•

ground, thanks to Gov. Ann Rich- black people. Union from which so many had 
ards, to honor Ralph Yarborough come. 
on his 90th birthday. So, too, his Combat volunteer "Texas adopted the Homestead 
wife of 65 years, Opal. The above Yarborough expressed doubts Law, the first English speaking 
reference to Sam Houston seems about the Vietnam War and for jurisdiction in the world to do so 

•

appropriate to me. In my opinion that hi.s patriotism was questioned. . .. it is shocking to know that one 
not more than four or five politi- by Lloyd Bentsen, although Yar- of the greatest contributions in 
cians in the history of Texas de- borough at 39 resigned from a judi· laws of American states is now W1· 
serve to be in the company of cial bench, went off to World War der assault in Texas where it was 
Houston. Ralph Yarborough, no II, saw combat JJ1 Europe, and then created. 

l luestion about it, is at the top of went on to an important staff posi- "The heroes of San Jacinto did 
.he list. tion with Gen. Douglas MacArthur not go home and serve in the Con~ 

The reception line moved slow- in J apaJ1. gress of Texas perpetrating old 
ly. Ralph and Opal were sitting in When Yarborough was a yoW1g forms of greed ... the recent 

E
heel chairs. Upon reaching Yar- lawyer working for Attorney Gen- boom and bust in America of the 
rough I gave him a hug not eral Jimmy Allred he won the case 80s and the results of that, plus the 
owing whether to laugh or cry. that established the right of the wreckage of banks and savings and 

It isn't often you get to hug an old Permanent School FW1d to receive loans are enough to warn Texas 

I 
I 

Ralph 
Yarborough 
is one of 
Texas' top 
politicians. 

not to weaken the Homestead 
Law. 

"Now things are booming again, 
and the boomers who are trying to 
get hold of those homesteads are 
lobbying the Legislature .. the 
Legislature should reJect with 
scorn these efforts of would be 
capitalists ... lei's hope Texas 
does not destroy this heritage for a 
mess of pottage .. _ congratula
tions to you again and to the Ex
press-News for standing up for the 
Homestead Law." 

Side story 
At the Governor's Mansion that 

day we celebrated Ralph Yarbor
ough there was a side story worth 
mentioning. Gov. Price Daniel and 
Yarborough were political enemies 
in their younger days, but became 
friends at the last of Darnel's life 
Daniel's widow, Jean Houston Dan
ieL the great, great granddaughter 
of Sam Houston, was at the Yarbor
ough celebration. Her presence 
added a special touch to the occa
sion. 

(Up above her head was the bal
cony where her famous ancestor 
used to sit, now and then nursing 
the ankle wound he took at San J a
cinto. Surely the spirit of Houston 
was with us that day at the Gover
nor's Mansion.) 

Yarborough joked about death, 
but we his lieutenants, his band of 
brothers and sisters who fought 
with him on St. Crispin's Day, know 
a secret I want to share wlth you: 
On the day Ralph Yarborough 
joins the ghost riders in the sky 
Sam Houston will be waiting fo·r 
him at the Pearly Gates. 

Maury Maverick, a retired civil lib
erties lawyer, is a former Texas 
legislator and a former university 
instructor in political science. 
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M/M En1est H .. Gunn 
919 West c:;ollege -~ .-~..-;·.._ ....... ~_ 

Sherman, Texas 75090(;:- r'i~ i_, 

11111! 

(~ 21 JUN <:~~ 
~ /oa~ 9 

Dear Ralph and Opal .•• running late with gratitude from 
Erenst and me for your lovely, lovely invitation to your 
birthday celebration and the outstanding program. 

I \vant to say 11Thank You 11 for having extended the in vita- 1 
tion to Sue and Sam. She had canceled a church r..eeting _,_ 
and he a. business appointment to accomidate us. Your 

Thl:~y enjoyed and deeply appreciated the opportunity to 
attend this impressive event. As Austin residents it held 
special meaning to each of them. 
~-

( I Tlu~re wi.ll never be another family high- point occasion i 
, which could mean as much to me as this one. You twc hcnr l been outstanding seP.rants t~· our State 1 o~ Nation and even 
' our Vvorld. I hold deep grat1tude that memoers of r-:-1y blood 

line could have made such immeasurable contributions. No j 
one there that evenin~ could have held deeper pride in you ~ 

tha.n I" 

r•m gratE~ful to Governor Richards for having given you this 
high honor in the state mansion. It was not only the honor 
but the joy which she irradiated in so doing. Shecarried 
your party as high as the state could offer. 

Ina.dequa~te, are adjectives to convey our appreciation for 
all this unique and eventful evening held for us. Now, we 

Lw_ ill relive each minute and .treasure it from here fOf'INard. 
Just keep on having those bJithdays. 

~ -~-

\M~··-""';, ...... ••"-' - ,...,.._,_ .. , ·-·- ·---··~\ "-----

Ralph, we had a business trip to East Texas u!X)n our arri-
val home. We then were in Dallas for a visit with our 
daughter. As soon as time permits I will fulfill your request 
I was not privileged to be around Aunt Nannie very much but 
my memories of her are beautiful ones. 

Sherman 1 Texas 7 5 09 o 
919 West College 
June 19, 1993 
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EDI1'0R1ALS 

The Yarboroughs at 90 

l lookout and I see Texas lwroes,:· Land, 
· Curhi'n'i\:hionerGatry·M<.{uro said, to the 
crowd gathered on the lawn of the Governor's 
Mansion to celebrate the 90th birthdays of 
Ralph and Opal Yarborough- born four 
days apan to neighboring families in 
Henderson County in 1903. ln the crowd 
there were a number of people who had made 
T~xas and the nation a better place: Federal 
Judge William Wayne Justice, former U.S; 
C~mgressman Bob Eckhardt, civil rights 
l~wyer Maury Maverick, labor lawyer Chris 
Dixie and others who had been at home in the 
.:Y-arborough wing ofthe Texas Democratic 
PJWy - the wing of the Q¢rnocratic Party 
WJl.~re Governor Ann Richards began her 
'Jj6iitical career almost 40 years. "We're a 
f~ily," Richards said of those gathered at 
the mansion. "And like most families. we 
quarrel from time to time. But it's impor
tant that we come together like this .... And 
this is the least we can do for them," Richards 
said of the Yarboroughs. "The truth is, they 
should have lived in this House." Richards 
was referring to Y arl;:>Orough' s failed cam
paign for Governor in 1954. 

"RalphY arborotigh has don_e more to bring 
honor on the UT Law School than any other 
grad¥ate in its history," said Mark Yudof, 
dean of the law schooL 

There have been few like him, certainly 
none from Texas. Looking at the frail but vol
uble Yarborough sittin!' in a \vheclchair on 
thl· '-o\al:!L'·· I,,;~~ remi1H.kd \): illl' n;~~ht l1c 
atTivcd. 111 l!ouston. c-;,.-uning \\1c,cunsin 
Senator Eugene McCarthy in 196~. 

To a huge anti-war, pro-McCarthy crowd 
gathered at Hennann Park, Yarborough talked 
of the cold calculus of the Vietnam War: 
tens of thousands dead and wounded and 
"bilyons and bilyons," as YarbOrough would 
say, of dollars spent on the military. What 
could those bilyons achieve invested in med
ical schools in Texas? 

"I had so many people sacrifice for me." 
Yarborough said at the mansion, reflecting 
onhis career. "Your work put me there and 
made it possible .... and for 13 years and 
eight months I tried to repay the people." 

Repay the people Yarborough did. A par
tiallist of his achievements are a monument 
to ,Snd for the people who three times elected 
him to the United States Senate: 

• In 1957 he voted for civil rights legisla
tionand seven years later voted for the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964. 

• He was a co-sponsor oi- the V\ltul~ R tgh.t:; 
Act of 1965. 

• ln 1965 he was also author tl1e Cold War 
G.I. Bill, which provided job trainmg. C<1 1-
lege scholarships and home and farm loan 
guarantees for 7 million post-Korean- War 
veterans. 

• In 1966 he pushed for the expansion of 
the federal minimum wage, increasing it to 
$1.60 by 1968 and extending it for the first 
time to farmworkers. 

• His Bilingual Education Act pro..,.;ded fed
eral funding for bilingual education. 

• He was the author of the Padre Island 
National Seashore and the Big Thicket 
National Park acts, and was the Senate author 
of the Guadalupe N ationa1 Park and Fort 
Davis National ~v1ilitary Park acts. 

I f First Ladv Hillary Clmton realh .wanted_ 
to put a form on the phrase "tx•ltt!Cs or 

meaning,'' recently made popular by think
ing journalist Michael Lerner, she could do 
no better than look to Ralph and Opal 
Yarborough. 

From the podium in frool of the Governor's 
Mai).Sion, Texas Supreme Court Justice Bob 
Garrilnage talked of.lhe Yarborougbs' 65th 
wedding anniversary, only a few days away, 
and of a time when Ralph aDd Opai 
Yarborough packed their belongings into 
their car and drove to El Paso. where Mr 
Yarhorou~ll h,: ,~ f0und c~ 
t h l' J" L' \\• d '- d '" '. - i 11 ;\ \ \ I 

I ond ul tllJt the:. \V( ~rc lik r('d)fU , ,:i: ',,: : 

trip to El Paso.-- Gammage said. There \.V:l~ 

something exceptionally touching when the 
\String quartet beside the podium struck up 
"Tea for Two,"· as the nonagenarian 
Y arbo~ughs sat holding hands and looking 
at one another. 

"I remember going in and telling him that 
if he voted for Carswell [Harold Carswell. 
Nixon's appointee to the Supreme Court] 
there was no way he could win the election 
because he· d lose East Texas:· former 
Yarborough Senate staffer Benton 
Musslewhite '><l..ld as we walked toward the 
gate. "The next week he voted against 
Carswell. And Bentsen ran a race-baiting cam
paign in East Texas. claiming Carswell's 
defeat meant the black man was going to 
take over the country. And we lost East 
Texas," Musslewhite said. But nothing could 
stop the Senator fron.l. voting against an 
appointment like Carswell. Musslewhite said. 

"We all kne·w he would do it."- L.D. 
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Capital briefs 

Pickens is u1nde~cided 
on running fo,r governor 
horn Staff and Wire Reports 

T. Boone Pickens is pondering whether to make 
a switch from the boarJrl)om to the Governor's 
Mansion. But the Dallas oilman and head of Mesa 
·Ltd. said he'll only get serious about running for 
governor if the price of nawral gas goes up. Pick
ens, a Republican, said his business has delayed 
him before from running for office. ''I've wanted to 
run. I wanted to run in '86, and I wanted to run in 
'90, and I'd like to run in 94," he said. Gov. Ann 
H.ichards, a Democrat, is up for re-election next 
year. George W. Bush, managing partner of the 
Texas Rangers, also has been named as a likely 
GOP contender. 

Babbitt to attend local ceremony 
U.S. Interior Secretary Bruce Babbitt is sched

uled to attend a ceremony today in which Gov. Ann 
l~ichards will sign into law a bill to regulate pump
ing from the Edwards Aquifer. The aquifer, sole 
source of drinking water for San Antonio, extends 
176 miles under six counties. The Legislature was 
forced tu come up with a p:.an to regulate pumping 
after a federal judge ruled that rare fish, salaman
ders and plant life that feed off of the underground 
water source needed protection. Babbitt had urged 
adoption of the plan. 

One winning tick~~t sold for lotto 
Th(o $10 million Texas Lotto drawing held 

Wednesday night had one winner. T'he ticket that 
matched all six winning numbers was sold in North 
rrexas, lottery officials said Thursday. The num
bers are: 10-16-23-25-40-45. Authorities said 1~31 
tickets matched five of six numbers for a payoff of 
$1,792. Tickets with four of six winning number\ 
are worth $8t> dollars. The jackpot for Saturday's 
drawing is an estimated $:3 million. 

Officials to welcorne ship replicas 
Gov. Ann Richards and Spanish Ambassador 

<Jamie de Ojeda are schedul.ed Saturday to welcome 
replichs of Christopher Columbus' ships to their 

L·-----·-~-·-------· 

---------------------------

Staff photo by Karen Warren 

90th birthday, for two 
Former U.S. Sen. Ralph Yarborough and his wife 
Opal, celebrate their 90th birthdays and 65th wed
ding anniversary at the Governor's Mansion. U.S. 
District Judge William Wayne Justice stands at left. 

new home in Corpus Christi. The ships will be 
sailed from Naval Station Ingleside to the Barge 
'Jock adjacent to the Art Museum of South Texas. 
A ~arade of Sails will escort the replicas as they are 
mo· P.d to the dock. The ships are. being placed for 
50 y~::.::rs at Corpus Christi by the Spain '92 Foun
dation, thanks to a $100,000 grant from the J.E. 
Smothers Sr. Memorial Trust Foundation, set up 
by Doris McCord Smothers in 1990. 
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Portions of any original material herein may be used with
out permission of the editors, but copyright protection 
for the whole is reserved. 

Copyright © Charles David Yarborough 1967 

ABBREVIATIONS USED 

ante--before 

ca.--about 

cf.--compare 

e.g.--for examp1e 

ex. col. --from the collection of 

ibid.--in the same book 
i.e.--that is 

infra--below 

loc.cit.--in the place cited 

op.cit.--in the work cited 
post--after 

sic--in such manner 

supra--above 

word(s) omitted 

*** sentence(s) or series omitted 

NOTE 

b.--born 

d.--died 

bur.--buried 

m.--married 

Bk.--Book 
Vo1.--Volume 

p.--page 

pp.--pages 

no.--number 

nos.--numbers 

n.--note, footnote 

n.d.--no date 

MS--manuscript 

TS--typescript 

Co.--County 

Comments made by the editors will be enclosed in [brackets]. 

To conserve space the editors are referred to by their 

initials: COY, JSY. Also, the "Yarborough Family Magazine" 

is cited herein by giving the volume number, "YFM," and the 

page number; e.g., this page is cited as 1 YFM 86. 

"Yarborough Family Magazine" is published bimonthly (each 
August, October, December, February, April, and June) by 
Charles D. Yarborough and Jean Smith Yarborough, P.O. Box 
12023, Capitol Station, Austin, Texas 78711. 

Price is $4.50 per year (six issues), or $1.00 each for 
separate issues. Back issues are available from editors 
for $1.00 each, post paid. VoL 1, No.1 was published 
August 1966. 
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Dear Reader: 

P.O. Box 12023, Capitol Station 
Austin, Texas 78711 
30 Apri I 1967 

In this issue, our thickest to date, we have continued our 

article on the Yarborough coat-of-arms. Also, as wei I as other 
50 1ected Tennessee materials, we have pub I ished about one-third 

of the IRRO Tennessee Yarborough census material. The 

r~emaining thirds will be published in subsequent issues. You 

native Tennessee Yarboroughs should be able to find your ances-

1(,rs in some of th:s~ Good luck. 

Tne next issue will be the last issue of Vol. r. I r it we 
5 r, n I I i n c I u de an i n de x and correct i on s for the v o I u me a n d an 

r:vi3iu<'ltion of our first year of publication. 

Regretft:lly, we must report that Mr. Robert Edward Yar

tJrouqh of Meridian, Mississippi, to whom the second issue of 

VoJ. I (see f YFM 29) was dedicated in honor of his IOOth 

birthday, passed away on 14 February 1967 at the age of one 

hundred years, four months, and eleven days from comp\icatior<s 
1 

l lowinq pneumonia and two strokes. A telegram from his great 

lrandson, Bryant Edward McDonald, a student at Princeton, to 

relatives at horne, expressed the leelinqs of the entire family 

"Dear all, share with you your sorrow on the loss of the ~ead 

of our family and a great Christian man. Rig Papa was alv1ays 

an inspiration to rne, and now that he is gone! wish! cou!d 

have been closer to him. ~Je would all do well to follow his 

example of friendliness, humility and Christian Dedication. We 

are blessed with the memory of an uncommon man." 

1n ~ speech given by U.S. Senator Ralph W. Yarborough 

1>efore a joint session of the Texas S-tate Legislature in Aus:"" 

tin, Texas on 17 Apri I 1967 the following remarks were made: 

"My immediate ance"'stors and fam i I y have lived in Texas for l20 

There w~re Yarboroughs, a b(~gf~, pf- our fami.l y, in 

's ~rmy at Sa~~asJnto~···" ~o~. who says that gene

politics don't mix? 

Sir.cerely, 

~-J_~~ 87 
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;Afeh't··an§··more 
like Y arborollgh 
.. i~ij\~·.r . NYBODY WHOis'old enough to r .,_ remember Texas politics in the\· 
; · late 1960s knows that there 
was no more exciting campaigner tl1an . 
~alph Yarborough, the former U.S.:::>,.;._, 
:Senator sent packing by Lloyd B,entse~· , 
~nJ 970afte(a tough, bitter~rac~.~ .. ·:··· ;\',. 
) , J thought of Yarborough several 
:months ago as I watched Ann Richards 
•deliver her speech before the , 
:Democratic state convention, an 
:address that was about as inspiring as a 
1uneral home commerciaL . ·' 
t ,::J couldn't help grieving for the long-: .. 
:gone days·or Yarborough and others·,· 
'- in both parties - who could rally a 
·:Crowd to· near hysteria with the sheer 
:force of their ideas and idealism.· 
~ There are so few of that type of 
orators around. Mario Cuomo comes to 
mind, but he's not a Texan. Jim 
Hightower comes dose, but without 
his one-liners you don't have much. 

Given today's politics, it is probably 
safe to say that we'll never see any 
more people like Ralph '{arborough. 
The image-makers, the pollsters and 
the campaign consultants will make 
certain of .that. . ·r . . • .... \~~· , 

·· · But Yarborough's'strengthder:lved 
from more than in his oratorical style .. 
Liberals of today yearn for someone 
like him with strong beliefs and a 
:~willingness to fight for ~\:l()S~ \:>~!Jefs, 
regardless of the consequences. · 

The conservatives liked him because 
he was easy to hate. Unlike today's 
Democrats, he wore the Democratic 
label as ·a badge of honor.· 

No loss for wo.r~s . 
As I've watched the d~eadful daily . 

dose of political commecials 'ori · 
television, I've often wondered what 
someone like Yarborough, now 87, 
thinks of the current state of affairs. In 
many ways, after all, the 1970 primary 
battle ·was a harbinger of today's 
campaigns: mean, dirty and expensive. 

Predictably, Yarborou:~h was not at a 
loss for words when asked to comment 
in a recent telephone interviev-.· fmiTl 

his Austin horne. 

' ."~?ney is subverting politics," he ··. J 
sa~d: When both sides can spend 
m!lh.9ns of dollars,th~ issues take a· >~ ;:, 
back seat'! : · :·;:' ,,,,:;• ··'··· ' >. , ",,:·, · 

·.: ·;.Ac~orcting.to y~~b~
1

rolign;'c·~hgre~~?.)~ 
Is a good example of what's happening· 
to A1Jl~rican politics. _People go there, ... 

· not to ~~T\'~ ~he pubhc; but to line their· 

~~~~;rei~~~;~it6tJ~~~~(~~rrl~~~~/it.~~;~:. , 
.It 1s notstopi?ed, ·¥:;he said.!·.''The people' .. ; 
;have gotto nse.up and demand that it · 
be stopped .. It's got to be driven home . 
th~t de.mocracy is being boughtout.'' · 

. , A:t>out the only pe.ople who don't .. · 
:realize that costly campaigns are .· .;/· · 
. counterproductive are the politida'ns . 
and the.i_r advisers, he said. 'The 'more' ,, ' 
expensive the races; he pointed.out, 
the lower the turnout. . ;': , .":. 

"It's. turning people off b~cause they 
are l~smg confidence in politicians,'' 

· he said. . .. : .· 
:S:,,.,_:T~eprofu.sion of111on~y:contriblltes · 
'to th~ negative. tone ofcampaigns;:. 
Yarborough thmks. With so much 
money,_candid_?.te staffs can spend 
hours researchmg an opponent's ;;·;·~ . 
backgrq.u_nd Ut;Itil th.ey,come.tip \vifh'/,,: 
am~upltl<?n for their negative.ads'f11/l'l. Pe·c;r;·ie .• i,l<e'it~a;·ir1:\r:.:· ..... >::·.~;'·· 

"Bu~ p~ople seem to like that kind of 
ca.mpaignmg," he said. "Sex and · 
cnme. Sex and crime, just like TV.'.' 

Yarborough also mourns the trend in 
. rece~t years among D,emocratic ··.·• 

candidates to downplay their party 
affiliat~on, noting that .. only two · 

. st?tew1de candidates this year, . 
!'·hghtower and Supreme Court chief ·. 
JUStice candidate Oscar Mauzy, use the 
word Democrat prominently in their 
campaign literature. · 

He blames political consultants and 
pollsters - another result of too much 
money - for that. . 

"These candidates would be 
stronger if they identified thernselves 
as Democrats," he said. "Nobody was 
afrai~to say they were Democrats 
when! was running." t:e·~ ~:.~: .. · 

Yarborough still harbors hard 
feel!ngs a~out his defe(Jt. He rues . 
havmg waited too long to leave his · 
Washington duties to Fainpaign arid he 
resents, ~X~~ rnor~ tl)~.t~st}cs used-by',;,: 
Bentsen agamst htm;especially' the·rvt· 
ads that tied Yarborough to the 1968 · 
riots in Chicago and elsewhere and 
questioned his patriotism.<, : ... ',. : · 
· "I do~'t sit~round being a vindictive 

pers.on, . he said when asked if he had 
forgiven Bentsen."But ldon't sif · · ··. . 
around forgiving anybody who calls·· .. 
me~ traitor to my country." 
. Still, Yarborough does not hesitate to 

say. that he.~ould urge young people to 
go mtopo!It1cs. 

I "We need them more than ever" he 
said. "But they've got to be idealistic. 
They need to put their lives on the line 

··~and really fight for people and not just 
worry about making money." 

Any tGkers? 
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~rand old man of liberal politJ 
!Maverick Yarborough inspired generation of 1 
ltJy JAN RICH 
IE_pecial to the Chronicle 

.AUSTIN - Ralph Yarbor
ough has lost more politi
cal battles than he ever 

won and made some powerful ene-

l
mies that would have crushed a 
ess tenacious man. 

The fact that Yarborough, the 
grand old man of liberal Demo-

l
ratic politics, has survived to 
elebrate his 85th birthday and is 
till active in the Democratic 

Party is testimony to a combative 
spirit that served him well. 

I His legacy as a champion of 
iberal social causes in the U.S. 

Senate inspired a new generation 
of Democratic politicians like Ag-

l riculture Commissioner Jim High
tower, a former aide to Yarbor
ough, and Land Commissioner 
Garry Mauro, who worked in Yar-

l orough's final bid for the U.S. 
enate. Even state Treasurer Ann 

Richards got her political start 
working on Yarboroug~'s unsuc-

l
cessful gubernatori.al c ...••. ~mpa.igns 
in the 1950s. 

Yarborough won some hard
fought wars that rendered to Texas 
billions of dollars in education 

•
funds and thousands of acres in 
parkland. 

For the nation, he was instru
mental· in providing the GI bills 

•

that· helped send millions of ser
vicemen to college after World 
War II, in providing Medicare and 
Medicaid funding and for libraries 

l
in public schools, universities and 
remedial schools. Yarborough 
passed more national legislation 
than any U.S. senator from Texas 

•

during his Washington tenure from 
1957 to 1971. 

But legislative success came at a 
high price. Yarborough was fre-
quently at odds with established 

•
Democratic politicians like former 
President Lyndon Johnson and for
mer Texas governors John B. Con-
nally, Price Daniel and Allan Shiv.:' 

l ers. 
He argued to Johnson against the 

Vietnam War· and was branded a 
communist during one unsuccess-
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* * * KINSMAN AND FOR}.fER SENA~l'OR RALPH W. YARBOROUGH IS RECUPERATING A'I' 

AUSTIN
1 

TEXAS, HOME AFT1!:R EXTENSIVE HEART SURGERY AT CHRISTMAS TIME 

* * *· Y'rtrbrour;h l-dnsrnan~ patria..,ch aru:l former U.S. Serv:t,tor 
Ralph W, Y'Lrboro'Lgh is rqc?Lperr;.,ting at h1:s Austin .• 
T'qxr;.,s,. honw after (-!xteYl.sivr-: hqa-rt .9u . ..,g1r.u 011 Dr-:c
e77l.br-:r 82

1 
1.987. He Juas dimi.ss-'~d to hi8 h0mR at 2527 

J·f'Lrratt AV .. A11.stin, TX, 78703, 0'1 T1Lesd'LY.· Jr;.,nuary 5. 

1'hr-: thr·"!e-h·IUY> ope..,at ion •. perform9d by Dr. Joh'1 
"'Chip" Osw-'1-lt of A7.LS·hn a,t the Seton Meiical C<mter~ 
inr.luded an aortic val V'3 r'3placement ani a ']Uad-

r•7Lp.Ie ca..,d iac artery b,t;pr:z.s '3. By Chri.qtmas Eue 
Senator Yarb0Y")Ugh •.;as rqpor-f;ei in stable conrtiti0n 
rmii brer:tth ing 0n h i.q O'un •ui t;hout mqcha'1ir:al assist-
(tnr:e. On. S•J.nday, Decemb9r .87,. TCJX'l,S St-r:tte Ra.d1:o Ne•vs 
Network and Coma.nche (Texr:ts) TV r-CJp'Jrtei 11Ya . ..,b.'Jr'JU;7h 
maJdng st:=iaiy pr0gre<>s and u,'J z,xrll-ci11g_about his Y'O'Jm. 

11 

i"ra.nr:es Lacl-cw0oi of C0mr:tnch-CJ, TX .• kinswoman am NYC 
d ire~tor; aru:l John Yarborough 0f Irvin, TX .• nqphe•u 

a'1d ho11o:nary dir>er:tor~ kept the rw•us sho.et editor arzvisr-:d. The edH0r Ze':Lrrwi 

of the il.lnc!ss thrmgh the n'2tioYlhJide br>o'2dr:ast 0f. Paul Harvey~ f'1lTIJJU"' r·:uiio 
co'11l71f'intator of Ch i·-::ago, Members of thr:: Tqxr:ts farni ly gathAr"3d at thq mr::d icr:Ll 

center in Austin ri1.1. . ..,i'1g th8 oper>ati0n an:l h0SJJital igatirm. 

The 84 year 911 [)e,'Tll)crat seemerl in vigor0us hqal th at recent appqar>a'1.ces. H':s 
ctark hair harl fiwll Iy tur>n'ld s i I VAT',. nut h'l W'1S re'1rl!./ to ]rJ.,U'1Ch i~t') a stP.m
Wl:n.ier at a !IW.rne11t 's noti·-:e. C'21 lei "f'L t:nue gentlemrm of the o.ld school" by 
a kinsmr.m .• h-9 had ber-:n th,g 171/)St W'3lcomed and a,p::;rqc iaterl princ iprrl spqali:er at 
all five Nati·mal Ya,bro'J.gh Confer-o-ncsn~ bsginni~g 1vith f.hq fir.<Jt at Pete:nsbu.,..g, 
Virgirdr:t

1 
where tht?. f':Lmil!/ honored the irnmig..,a11t Rich':Lrd Yr;.,rbo~"'O'lgh. Gon..fer-

e11C9s ha!'e heqn he Zd IJ.t Nashvi Zle~ TNJ Fo:nt Worth~ Ch-'1-rlof.t·'"l~ NCs arui St. L0uis, 

with the .I988 sessi9n sqt fo"' lr:Ltq J7lly i~ Mo.m[)his, TN. 

OPHELIA KESSLER 
BOX 261 
NEW CASTLE, TX 76372 

On December 1.7~ Serv:t,tor Ya:nborough had attr-nvieri Ghristm'1s .r;a:r-ties givcm by the 
Tex~JS AFL-CIO and thq Tex·r:ts Tria} L'Lwyers Associations. Hr:: and his wife, Opal,. 
hr:Ld plr;.,nned on go1~g to w'a.shin,qton to sp~mi Chris+.m'ls 'uith thqi"' d'lughter-in-
lr.LW .• _Mrs. Ann Yar>l>or?ugh, widow of thr::ir> o~l!l son,. Richard_. and thei.., grandchilrirqn. 
The former sr,mr:ttor• 1LS'WZ1y worl-cs ~t his l'lw tJffir:e in Austin on Saturdr;.,ys. sat-
lLrday the .19th he told his wife he didn..'t feel 1 ike going to th-e; off1:cq, anrl a .1 p.m. 
she callAd thA eTn.£~rgency vehicle to tr;.,ke him to the hospitaL .A s.r;o~esm'2n 1<Ja.s 
q'wted s-rz,ying "There was f'L qu.e8tion of whethqr he 1J07lld p11,] Z through 0n Sat-

t;u..,day night." 

Y.'2rbor>O'lgh
1 

'1 nf'Ltive of Cir1.andier in E'1.st Tex~JS .. was the fiery .IetJ.der 0f the 
1 iberrz,l !uing of the f~"eqtLentl,t; fr:mii~g Dern.or:r'1t.s. He ser•;ed i11 the U.S. Se'1ate 
fr!Jm .Z9!57 to }970, when he wrz,s rtefeated by Lloyd Be~t.<Jen Jr. He r,;a.s the only 
so'Lthern senator to 1JOttJ for the 1964 Civil Ri:thts Act and r,;as a ah':Lm;?inn !Jf '1ntirm.rz,l 

food r;.,ssistr:tnce prog..,a>ns.. . 9 

Senator Yarbo..,ou.gh. wr;.,s d1r:L irm'Ln. of the Sen'2te .Lr:tb'Jr Comm1 tte J aYld rz,uthnr of 

7 
• 

1 
t ·on that creat'ld thq ?'2dre Island Natv·;na,l se.rz,shor>e. He rode in the 

.e~ns r:t 1 · n.-.zl -mr.toY'cr;.,dP i~ whir:h prqsident Jr;hn F. Kqnnerty •vas stru.ck 
second car of the 1-'-" '1S .,,_,, . , . . . · • · , b

1 
z lets in NovembPr 1963. Yarborou?h mL:tht hr;.,ve b'len r~d ~ng 

doW11 by an a.ss(.LSS Ln '3 :..1. • • • • . "th L·
9

nne"'y but f(lr a 1 0 w1 standinr7 f"3l.L.i Mt•ue"3n Yar>borough an.i 
1 n the t;ar w~ J,... · '), . . • , . . · ._., t L ~--' n B JohnsoYJ, and thq D<!m0c.,.,at:1~ Govqrr.or Joh'1 Bj C0n.'1ally. 
VLC-?. Pre8LcJJe'1 UriiJ,O • · · . ' , "U z h" ~"' The s•mr:ttor r;.,n.i his 1uife are affectvm·'LlAlY k110 vn 'lS '1Cle Rap, an;.• 
"Aunt Opel", Rn.iearm.ent~: stemmin:t f~om their ne,TJhRW,, the Iate Chrz,rle.s D. 
Yarbo..,O'Lgh~ fowv.ler and .'Jubl ishe.., of YJ1RBOR0UGH FAMILY MAGAZINE,. ~nd a 
fo'Lrvie:r-

0
j NYC, "Unclr:: Rr:tlph" 1 0 vr-:s hi.s confe.r>eYJ,ce b'ln'Juet .subp>ct, the 

Yarbrough Family. He is 1ve.Zl ve..,sed in our English .her>itage~ stu::Lying 
history r;.,nd rel i.cs and having been '1 g•le.st in the h'll ls !Jf the pr>esent 
iay fr:t>r~i.Zy English descend~nts. Tr;o_. h-e 1 ikes to <Jxpl0rq arui interpet 
the manu myths and lege'nrls of thq A'nerican Y'2rbrough Falni.ly a,s pa-ssed 

1.01un ·by prrtTlf.tfJJt'h.era a,n/l fr;.,the..,s. 
The Ya.,brongh Ff'J)nily of the United strrtes lvish "Uncle .Ralph" nnd "Aun.t 

Opal" wd Z. PAGE 8!3 
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:bypass surg•ery, h·:::>spitaf . . 
spokeswoman Pat Korbus sa1d. 

Yarborough, 84, also had an 
aortic valve replaced during the 
Dec. 22 heart surgery. He has 
asked that media cans tohis 
Ch9me~ be cielayed until late in 
· .. the Y.,'e~.korthe weekend, 
· Korbus said. 

Yarborough, a Democrat, 
·was e1lected to the U.S. Senate 
. ·in j9~57and served until he was 
defeated by Lloyd Bentsen in 

··the H70 Democratic prlm[iry. 

i. 

Yarborough alert 
~fter heart surgery 

By The Associated Press 

AL'STIN - Former U.S. Sen. 
Ralph Yarborough was doing 
well on Christmas Eve at Seton 
Medical Center, where he under
went quadruple bypass surgery 
this week, his cardiologist said. 

"Senator Yarborough is sitting 
up and is ambulatory now. His 
prognosis is excellent," said Dr. 
George Lowe in a statement. 

Lowe described Yarborough, 
84, as alert and in good spirits. 
The former senator was ex
f)ected to be moved from the 
intensive care unit by Christmas 
morning, Lowe said. 

Y a r b oro u g h , \..,.. h o s e a 'or tic 
\·alve also was replaced, suffered 
no heart damage in the Tuesday 
surgery, Lowe said . 

''He is inquiring about how 
quickly he can get back to his 
Jaw practice," the doctor said. 
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()This section Is recyclable _ 

~cholarship honors a T~xas legend 
I
, · :.-The heartbeat of Texas politi_· cs 

ulsed in a Four Seasons Hotel 
. anquet room. 
;r :,Longtime power brokers and 

I. wmakers-like former Ambassa-. 
or to Australia Edwa_ r_ d c __ lark, 85, 
nd U.S. Rop. Jake . Pickle, 78, 

;. were there. · · · · 
: ·so, too, . were folks relatively 
.oung :in age and few in years on ae state power scene, such as Gov. 
;-.Ann Richards, 58, Land Commia-

1
. loner Garry Mauro, 43, and Lt. 

ov. Bob Bullock, 62. (Although 
ob's statehouse days date back to 

'• 957.) ' 
\~· ~Ann,.Bob.,and .. Garry are .cam-

1-aign ch~irmen :of a fund drive 
onoring a Texas legend - former 

. .S .. Sen. Ralph Yarborough, 88. · 
i ;~:.The event celebrated the ·cre-

'

tion of the Sen. Ralph W. Yarbor
ugh ·. · En~owed : ,Presidential 
cholarship in Law at the Univer

\sity of 'rexas' School of ~aw un~er 

I s dean, .Mark Yudof. ... · · . 
"Steering·· :committee chairman · 
d Clark announced its goal of$1 

i million. UTprez Dr. Bill Cunning-

l am promised UT will kick in an-

. 
ther $500,000, regent_s willing. 
:.. And let's add to Ralph's fine 

~~:p·ublic service record a little known · 

1
· .. tory''from' Rogina Rogoff. She's 

e executive director si. nee_. 1. 983 of· · 
1e Legal Aid Society ~f Central 

;;, 'l'exas. ' . .., ' · · ' 

1
'., '·':_. __ Last. fa. 11 t. he society celebrated 

s 25th anniversary. · · · 
~ But:' Ralph' wrote Regina, legal 

'aid in Travis County actually dates 
:'!Jack 52 years- and he spearhead-

l d its establishment. ,. · · 
· In 1940,; Ralph was a district 

judge ·and Travis County Bar As-

'

. o_ c_ia.tion_ p_res·i·d .. en ___ t.l:fe propose. d a · 
gal-~ld __ s_qciety, which was "~it-- -
rly--oppose,d by the bar as liemg 

,·:.~~ocialistic.' 
:'\7.'!All the .big (law) firms opposed 

I . ;· . we won by about' one vote. · 
. "Later the Cqngress p~ssed .Iav.:s . , 

. 1setting up free ·legal a1d for md1· .. 

'

. • ent people." · - · · 
Adds Regina, '.'We've ·date? t~e 
gal-aid society to, J:966, wh1ch 1s 

. •when we received·· federal· funds. 
:Now'· we can come back in three 

I. ears and_ celebrate · our 55th 
nniversary!" · 

II 

I 

Former U.S. Sen. Ralph Yarborough, joined his wife, Opal, and grandson 1 

Jeff at at the Four Seasons Hotel recently at an event celebrEitlng the cre
ation of a scholarship If! Ralph Yarborough's.name. 

Yarborough scholarship created 

Gov. Ann Richards, Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock and 
Land Commissioner Garry Mauro are co-chairing 
efforts to create a University of Texas law scholar
ship in honor of former Sen. Ralph Yarborough. . 
Supporters of the fund will gather Saturday night 
at the Four Seasons Hotel to honor Yarborough, 
88 who graduated from the UT School of Law in 
1927 and served in the U.S. Senate from 1957 until 
1971. The fund, which has a goal of $1 million, will 
provide scholarships t? stude.nts specializing in en
vironmental and pubhc service law. 
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Man devoted his modest life to campaigns and fund ra1sm 
By Matt Curry-.. 
Special Writer 

t 

Yarborough's primary loss to 
Barefoot Sanders in June 1972. 

So when the Jormer,senator 
appeared at a fund-raiser at 
the old Underwood's res
taurant on Jacksboro High
way, Denton showed up too -
with a bag of money. accord
ing to longtime friend and 
Democratic Party activist Fee 

Denton was found de 
his modest stucco home 
San Antonio July 10. H 
apparently been dead st 
days. He was 63. 

Jessie Denton was devas~ · Denton, who didn't own a car 
tated when liberal U.S. Sen. or telephone and lived mod-
Ralph Yarborough was, un- · ··estly by all accounts. wanted 
seated by fellow Democrat ,·· to do his part to help 
Lloyd Bentsen in 1970. A ·Yarborough pay off a massive 
f u r t h e r b l o w w a s campaign debt. 

Wheeler.- . -- • 

mystery even r~-~ 
I.U 0 

~ ""' 
~ ~·e~····o"~ 'NAa~ U :· lli.'•i~ v '~ ---- .... ,..., 
1 :~t~t~ Cont·•nued 1 
I~{<{: . l 
From page one 
his one love was the Democratic 
Party and its candidates. He be
lieved Yarborough was second 
only to God and supported labor 
although he never was a member 
of a union. Wheeler said. 

Little else is known about the 
longtime Wichita Falls resident. 

He was recognizable to many 
Wichita Falls residents who had 
spotted him walking in various 
parts of the city. He collected 
aluminum cans and took 
Christmas dinners at Faith 
Mission. Wheeler said. 

He lived on a government dis
ability check, said nephew 
James Denton of College Station, 
one of two surviving relatives. 
He held a job as mechanic and 
general custodian at Falls Bowl 
on East Scott until 1971, said 
Wanda Harasimo, a desk clerk 
there. 

"It was kind of weird," she 
remembered 1'vlonday. "He told 
us he was only going to work X 
number of years. He said when 
he had all the money he needed, 
he would quit. And that's what he 

did." 
He may have been born in 

Electra, James Denton said. 
. ''He had dropped out of our 

lives' when we were babies. We 
had lost touch with him until 
1984. He was a very private per
son. He built a shell around 
himself and lived in his own 
world. He was a very unusual 
person," he said. 

"He was a total mystery," 
added Wheeler. 

But Wichita County Democrats 
knew Denton as a dedicated 
worker and a storehouse of infor
mation on local, state and na
tional politics. 

"He was a stalwart as far as 
activities of the Democratic 
Party were concerned," said 
Harold White Jr., county chair
man. "He was a tireless worker 
and not a complainer. Even if 
others considered a job un
pleasant, Jessie wasn't that 
way." 

Denton would spend hours at 
Democratic headquarters, at
taching telephone numbers with 
lists of precinct voters. 

"Jessie was a very learned 
person, very intelligent • and he 
enjoyed staying on top of_ current 

affairs," White said. 
"He was a walking encyclo

pedia," Wheeler said. 
Many were surprised by his 

depth of knowledge, state Sen. 
Steve Carriker, D-Roby, said. 

"He could give you the number 
of votes Harry Truman got from 
the South Carolina delegation at 
the 1948 Democratic conven
tion," Carriker said. 

"And there are very few 
people interested in doing the 
work Jessie was willing to do-· 
the nuts and bolts of successful 
campaigns. Those kind of things 
are mostly done now with con
tract labor. Jessie would do it for 
the love of politics." 

''He did all the thankless jobs 
nobody wanted and he did them 
well," agreed state Rep. John 
Hirschi, D-Wichita Falls. 

"He bought a~ few groceries 
and household staples," Hirschi 
said. "He lived on an income 
level most people consider to be 
abject poverty, but he lived the 
life he wanted to live." 

Still, Denton sometimes be
came painfully aware of his ap
pearance, Wheeler said. He be
came hesitant to attend a Citv 

Those who knew Dento 
he lived a private life, an 

.. F:'lease see 0 ::;;-J"fO_N.J. 

Q ~---fl t: ~ >:yii»#fiii) Ill ~ ' 

~QisiliY 
Council election victory party for 
David Farabee because he didn't 
have nice clothes to wear, she 
said. 

"He was crying about that one 
day when I went to pick him up. 
He said, 'I don't fit into that 
crowd. I don't look right,' " she 
recalled. 

Wheeier told Hirschi about the 
conversation. and Hirschi took 
him to a store and bought him a 
new pair of pants for the oc-
casion, she said. 

1 

Denton emerged from his 1 

home that evening wearing his 1 

new slacks and a grin, she said. ·1 
" 'I look a lot better,' " she 

recalled Denton saying. I 
"If I had to explain Jessie, I'd 

say a political genius and a I' 
social misfit," Wheeler said. 
"But he tried awfully hard to do 

1 
the right thing. He was the last I 
of the real, true Democrats. He l 
worshipped the party. He l 
thought it was the only thing that j 
existed.'' 1 

Arrangements are for Denton · 
are pending with Hampton
Vaughan Funeral Home. 
Survivors include two nephews. 
James Denton of College Station 
~nd John Deulon of H1co. 

-
.,# 
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RACE AND CLASS IN TEXAS POliTICS 

Chandler Davidson 

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY PRESS PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 
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MYTH OF' OVERWHELMING CONSERVATISM 29 

and prisons. Conservatives have taken the opposite position on these 
questions, although once liberals prevail, the liberal position is frequently 
accepted and becomes, over time, part of the wisdom of the status quo. 

Most people are liberal on some issues and conservative on others. As 
an East Texas legislator once put it, "I'm a mix of Jerry Falwell and Jim 
Hightower," referring to the right-wing founder of the Moral Majority 
and the Hberal Texas agriculture commissioner, respectively. 24 But when 
confronted with a choice between two candidates, one liberal and the 
other conservative, voters make a choice. In so doing, one predisposition 
wins out over the other. Too, a sizable number of voters organize their 
preferences into a more or less consistent pattern and come to think of 
themselves as predominantly liberal or conservative. These people tend 
to make up the ideological core of the two opposing political camps, which 
become dearly distinguished over time in the mass media. 

This list of issues demonstrates that the liberal-conservative conflict in 
Texas is quite similar to its national counterpart. Indeed, there are very 
few issues that have created controversy nationally that have not filtered 
down to Texas, where the intensity of the conflict is sometimes even 
greater than that generated nationally. This may result from the fact that 
a handful of colorful politicos have captured the imagination of the two 
ideological factions and have personified their values over an entire gen-
eration. 

Among the postwar conservatives, Shivers and Connally, both forceful 
governors who went on to exercise influence nationally-Shivers as presi
dent of the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Connally as cabinet member and 
adviser in Republican administrations-stand out as the embodiment of 
Texas conservatism. Both intelligent and charismatic, they were born 
poor and got rich quickly, gaining acceptance as peers among the upper 
class. Both were active in the conservative wing of the Democratic party 
and later in Republican circles. 

Republican Senator John Tower was certainly a conservative too. Once 
asked if "he could think of a single domestic legislative program of . . . 
John F. Kennedy's to which he could give support," Tower could not. 25 

But he lacked the charisma and personal followings of Shivers and Con
nally. The same might be said for other postwar conservative governors
Beauford Jester, Price Daniel, Preston Smith, Dolph Briscoe, and Bill 
Clements. Mark White, perhaps best described as a moderate conserva-
ive while governor, also fits this description. 

The si;;gle most influential and popular liberal in the history of Texas 
politics is undoubtedly Ralph Yarborough, who was a major force on the 
political scene from the time he lost his first governor's race against Shiv
ers in 19:52 to his failed bid to regain aU. S. Senate seat in 1972. 26 Between 
1952 and 1972 Yarborough mounted eight statewide campaigns-three 
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unsuccessful ones for governor and five for the U.S. Senate, three of 
which he won. He rallied liberals and their moderate allies across the state 
in grueling, underfinanced, acrimonious campaigns that spanned a period 
of great political upheaval-a time in which the civil rights movement 
shook the racist foundations of the South; Joe McCarthy and his allies, 
many of them Texas-based, fueled a widespread anti-Communist hysteria; 
the Kennedy and Johnson administrations aggressively restructured gov
<:~mment spending; and the Vietnam War and its concurrent issues of 
black militancy, student unrest, and the "lifestyle revolution" split the 
liberal coalition in its period of triumph and finally led to Yarborough's 
defeat. 

A list of Yarborough's major accomplishments during his thirteen years 
in the U.S. Senate elucidates the nature of the Texas liberal agenda and 
underscores Yarborough's effectiveness once in office. An article in the 
Dallas Morning News, a base for some of his bitterest critics, opined 
shortly after his defeat in 1970 that "his name is probably attached to more 
legislation than that of any other senator in Texas history. "27 Sitting on 
several important committees, including Labor and Public Welfare, of 
which he eventually became chairman, Yarborough was the guiding force 
behind numerous major bills. 28 He played a primary role in enacting the 
Cancer Act of 1971 that launched the federally financed "war on cancer." 
He was a major sponsor of the Occupational Safety and Health Act, which 
passed over President Nixon's veto; the Community Mental Health Cen
ters Act; laws to aid the education of handicapped children and to increase 
hospital and health care; and others benefiting veterans, disadvantaged 
children (such as that which created the Head Start program), the elderly, 
and the poor. 29 Shortly before his defeat in 1970, he introduced his com
prehensive health insurance bill, modeled on Sweden's health insurance 
plan. Edward Kennedy, who succeeded him as chainnan of the Health 
Subcommittee, picked it up. 30 

Yarborough was one of the most aggressive and effective champions of 
environmental legislation in the U.S. Senate. Between 1957 and 1971 he 
was the author, coauthor, or active sponsor of all the major environmental 
bills to pass that body. 31 He was given primary credit for passage of the 
Endangered Species Act. Of the eleven national parks, historical sites, or 
recreation areas existing in Texas in 1978, six were the result of first efforts 
by Yarborough. 32 He was the prime mover behind the creation of the 
78,000-acre Guadalupe Mountains National Park, the 85,000-acre Big 
Thicket National Preserve--acquired in spite of intense opposition from 
Ea~;;t Texas lumber interests and their political retainers-and the 74-
mile-long Padre Island National Seashore.33 

'.Vithin months of his election to the Senate, Yarborough became one of 
only five southern senators-including LBJ-to vote for passage of the 
momentous Civil Rights Act of 1957. Three years later, he was one of four 
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4. Ralph W. Yarborough .. The outstanding Texas liberal leader of the postwar period, Yarbor
ough was a U.S. senator from 1957 to 1971. Here he speaks at a campaign rally in Paris, Texas, 
in one of his campaigns for governor in_ the 1950s. Courtesy of the Barker Texas History Center. 

southern senators-again voting with LBJ-to support the Civil Rights 
Act of 1960. In 1B64, by supporting passage of the most far-reaching civil 
rights bil] since Heconstruction, he stood alone among the senators of the 
eleven states of the old Confederacy. His fellow Texas senator, John 
Tower, opposed it. Yarborough was one of only three southern senators
and the only one from Texas-who voted for the Voting Rights Act of 
1965, and one of four supporting the 1968 open housing bill. 34 

He was a vocal opponent of the Vietnam War by 1968 and criticized the 
Chicago police force's rampage against antiwar demonstrators at the 1968 
Democratic convention. The same year, he backed Eugene McCarthy's 
antiwar presidential campaign by introducing him to audiences in Texas. 35 

And in 1H69, when Preside,-1t Nixon attempted to place on the Supreme 
Court Clement F. Haynsworth, Jr., a southern judge opposed by the civil 
rights community, Yarborough was one of two southern senators opposing 
his nomination. VVhen Nixon the.n nominated yet a second judge opposed 
by civil rights forees-G. Harrold Carswell-Yarborough was one of four 
southern senators who opposed him-an act that would haunt him later 
that year when Lloyd Bentsen made the Carswell vote a central issue of 
his successful campaign to defeat Yarborough. 36 
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32 
CHAPTER 2 

It was in the field of educational reform, however, that Yarborough ac
quired an enduring reputation. On the Education Subcommittee of the 
Senate's Committee on Labor and Public Welfare, he was a force behind 
nint:~ major bills, including the National Defense Education Act of 1958, 
which laid the groundwork for federal aid to education; and the Ele
mentary and Secondary Education Act, which extended federal support to 
public schools below the college level. 37 The Cold War GI Bill, which 
subsidized the training and college education .of millions of veterans serv
ing after January 31, 1955-and who were thus not eligible under the 
Korean War benefits program-was first introduced by Yarborough in 
1958 and was passed through Yarborough's tenacity in spite of opposition 
from Presidents Eisenhower, Kennedy, and Johnson. 38 Yarborough's Bi
lingual Education Bill, passed by Congress, provided federal funds for 
schools with numerous students from non-English-speaking backgrounds. 
He-was author, coauthor, or active sponsor of every major education bill 
passed by Congress during his Senate days. 39 

Yarborough, in short, was the embodiment of the post-New Deal lib
eral spirit in Texas. About the only area in which he parted company with 
a good many liberals was oil policy. 40 Both his supporters and his oppo
nents in the electorate at large had a fairly good idea of where he stood on 
the major issues of the day, and he was anathema to the conservative 
business establishment, which spent great sums to ensure his defeat in 
1970.41 

The period of liberal resurgence following World War II, then, can be 
seen as another era in which major issues involving the distribution of 
goods and opportunities came to the fore in Texas politics. At critical mo
ments over the past 150 years, Texans have squared off over fundamen
tally important issues dealing with race and economic justice. When this 
has happened, the progressive faction has been able to mobilize a con
siderable proportion of the state's voters. Were it not for the underrep
resentation of the progressives' natural constituency in the electorate, 
they would have won more victories than history records. And as has 
been shown regarding both the pre-Civil War and the post-Populist 
eras. the lower voter turnout in the progressive camp was closely tied to 
election laws and practices that discriminated against the poor and ethnic 
minorities. 

"'--,-~-~ 

A Culture of "Folk Conservatism"? 

Given the facts so far, why is the perception widespread that Texas is an 
overwhelmingly conservative state? Conservatives self-servingly portray 
themselves as spokesmen for a homogeneous conservative population. 
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3772-3783 
THE MAJOR PERIODS OF SOUTHERN HISTORY 

a promoter of the Tw;kegee Institute type of education and in asso
ciation with the Phelps-Stokes Fund of New York, yet he "operat
ed independently and affectively to promote the vision of a new 
Africa which would include a system of higher education equal in 

rather t_han in politics. The proposal failed. Not uMii 
1918 ~1d Oklahoma adopt a referendum pctitlOil 
state-wide suffrage to women. Primary sourl"Ci; 6 

quality to that anywhere in the world." 65 notes. R. V. Ritter 
3 778. Jemison, Marie Stokes. LADIES BECOME 
TIE RUFFNER JACOBS AND WOMEN'S SUFF 
BAMA. Southern Exposure 1979 7( I): 48-59 Com 
for suffrage by southern women before 1920 to tht a\\1 
ERA struggles of the 1960's and !970 's in a brld 
then details the struggle for woman sufTrage in llw 
was led by activist Pattie Ruffner Jacobs ( 1885-19}$),, 

3772. Hubbell, Joe. WILLIAM C. CANTERBURY AND THE 
FIRST YEAR OF THE OEA. Chronicles of Oklahoma I 980 58( I): 
17-33. The Oklahoma Education Association (OEA) grew slowly 
during the early 20th century, but by 1917 had dedicated itself to 
a stronger stand on issues affecting teachers. The June 1919 elec
tion of William Curtis Canterbury as the first executive secretary of 
the OEA provided an important focus for the organization. He 
worked tirelessly on enlarging membership, lobbying state officials 
for aid to educational systems, and editing The Oklahoma Teacher. 
Canterbury's death one year later deprived the organization of an 
effective leader, but it did not curtail the expanding movement for 
educational aid. Based on newspapers; 3 photos, 59 notes. M. L. Tate 

3773. Hull, Clifton E. PROSPERITY ROLLS ACROSS ARKAN
SAS. Arkansas Hist. Q. 1975 34( 4 ): 325-332. During the post
World War I nationwide economic depression ( 1920-22) Samuel M. 
Vauclain, president of the huge Baldwin Locomotive Works in Ed
dystone, Pennsylvania, conceived of a way to help bolster the sag
ging spirits of Americans. He sent 20 sleek new locomotives 
ordered by the Southern Pacific Railroad across the country in one 
long train. Enthusiastic peoplle in every town along the route ad
mired the power and mechanical beauty of these 20 engines and 
were inspired by Sam Vauclain's "Prosperity Special." Based on 
secondary sources; 4 illus. T. L. Savitt 

3774. Hux, Roger K. THE KU KLUX KLAN IN MACON 1919-
1925. Georgia Hist. Q. 1978 62(2): 155-168. The Macon, Georgia, 
Ku Klux Klan of t:le 1920's., led by dentist C. A. Yarbrough, ad
ministered floggings primarily to punish moral offenders rather than 
to combat racial or foreign influences. Condemnation of violence, 
several trials of Klansmen, and political defeat brought about Klan 
decline. Newspapers and secondary sources; 30 notes. G. R. Schroeder 

3775. Isaac, Paul E. MUNICIPAL REFORM lN BEAUMONT, 
TEXAS, \902-1909. Soucln~'estem Hist. Q. 1975 78(4}: 413-430. 
Reviews city government rdorm in Beaumont, Texas. Beaumont 
was not a victim of the usual political ills of the time; corruption 
was negligible and bossism was absent. A great oil strike swelled 
the city's population, rendering the current governmental forms ob
solete. Businessmen desired to run the city effectively and efficient
ly. A series of gradual reforms seemed to achieve this objective. 
Poll taxes wiped out the purchasable Negro vote. Greater control 
was gained over utilities. The Commission plan was not adopted. 
In sum, Beaumont followed the political attitudes of the times. Pho
to, 58 notes. V. L. Human 

3776. James, Louise B. ALICE MARY ROBERTSON: ANTI
FEMINIST CONGRESSWOMAN. Chronicles of Oklahoma 1977-
78 55( 4 ): 454-461. Recounts the career of Oklahoma's only woman 
ever elected to th'! US House of Representatives. Descended from 
a prominent missionary family, Alice Mary Robertson took an ac
tive role in late- li 9th-century Indian reform and became a close 
friend of Theodore Roosevelt. A conservative Republican and 
avowed opponent of women's suffrage, she was defeated in 1922 
after only one term. Primary and secondary sources; 2 photos, 31 
notes. M. L. T~te 

raphy is presented also. 

3779. Johnson, Bobby H. DOCTORS. DRUGGlSri. 
TISTS IN THE OKLAHOMA TERRITORY. 18"
and the West 1977 19(2): 121-134. Doctors. 
went to Oklahoma Territory in large numbers lhtn 
styled healers and quacks. The bona fide 
worked against incredible pioneer conditions 10 

sense of professionalism. They actively promott'd 
care laws which laid fum foundations for m<Xkt'a 
regulations in the state. 4 illus., 33 notes. 

3780. Jones, Allen W. POLITICAL RHOR~ 
FACTIONALISM IN THE DEEP SOUTH: A 
SHOES" SENATORIAL PRIMARY Of I 
26( I): 3-32. Reform agitation for the direct pri 
bama was strong by 1905. Conservative fortfl. 
William Dorsey Jelks, Senator Edmund Winstoo 
gressman John Hollis Bankhead, hoped to rttatn 
"ingenious" arrangement that provided. in pan.. 
"alternate senators" should the two aging , 
Pettus and John Tyler Morgan, die in offlct. 
shoes" primary of 1906 pitted seven prominent 
and ex-Governor Joseph Forney Johnston wert 
Governor Braxton Bragg Comer, reform fon."t1 
appointed both men to Morgan's and Pettus' 
1907. The 1906 elections, "the most significant 
the state since Reconstruction," p\a(ed A 
movement toward popular election of senator\. 
mise of the Black Belt in state affairs, and sho•f4 
tions could prevail with the black vote ne 
archival sources, newspapers, theses, and 

notes. 

3781. Jordan, Daniel P. THE MINGO WAl: 
LENCE IN THE SOUTHERN WEST VIRGINiA 
1919-1922. Fink, Gary M. and Reed, Merl E. t4t. 
ern L:lbor History: Selected Papers. Southern ub« 
ence, /9 76. (Westport, Conn.; London, En~1od:: 
1977 ): l 02-143. Chronicles the Mingo War. di.SCIWIII 
versaries' views of issues, their strategy. tactics. Uil 
analyzes the war's effects and significance. Tbt 
was unionization or "the right to belong. to a 
so included many related issues. The Unitrd 
America operated under serious handicaps 
the conflict had several distinctive elements: ill 
ceptiona\ly great amount of violence, the lad 
spite a fairly large number of blacks in both 
of outside radical participants. 129 notes. 

3782. Kaufman, Burton I. NEW ORLEANS 
MA CANAL, 1900-1914. Louisiana Hist. 197J I. 
amines the economic growth in New Orlc.1m t 
beginning to experience a slight trade dedi!)( I * 
the Panama Canal, 1900-14. 

3777. James, Louise Boyd. THE WOMAN SUFFRAGE ISSUE 
IN THE OKLAHOMA CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION. 
Chronicles of Oklalloma 1978-79 56(4): 379-392. Examines the ef
forts of Oklahoma leaders such as suffragette Kate H. Biggers, at
torney Robert L. Owen, labor leader Peter Hanraty, and Colorado 
Governor Alva J. Adams to pass a woman suffrage resolution 
through the 1906 Oklahoma Constitutional Convention. Opponents 
of the resolution contended that women's domain was in the home 

3783. Kelemen, Thomas A. A HISTORY C\f 
TUCKY, 1917-1930. Filson Club Hisr. Q. lfri
The coal town of Lynch, Harlan County. 
1917 by the US Coal and Coke Company Tbt 
iary of US Steel, exploited the rich coal restf"f'tt 
to meet the fuel crisis caused by World W1r l 
tempted to build an ideal company to•n. wa 
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THE MAJOR PERIODS OF SOUTHERN HISTORY 4395-4409 

ruder appeal while senators emphasized tangible accomplishments. 
8Hed on content analysis of five newspapers and responses from 
& questionnaire, and on primary so1Jrces; 2 tables, 13 notes. 

K. J. Puffer 

4395. Gourley, Jay. THE BUREAUCRAT'S COUNTRY CLUB. 
\t'~shingcon Monthly 1976 8(3 ): 45-47. Discusses the functions of 
~\l( Federal Executive Institute in Charlottesville, Virginia as a sup
pused "college" in government administration for gov1rnment offi
o.tls m the 1970's, emphasizing its recreational facilities. 

4396. Grafton, Carl. JAMES E. FOLSOM AND CIVIL LIBER
nES IN ALABAMA. Alabama Rev. 1979 32( I): 3-2 7. James E. 
folsom, two-term governor of Alabama, 1947-50 and 1955-58, con
wtcntly advocated a gradual extension of dvil liberties to blacks 
lnd women. Folsom was not a moderate on these subjects, and 
oontrary to s?me wri.ters and interpreters h·e was neither populist 
DVr opportumst. He smcerely oppos•:d racial discrimination and less 
ouupokenly, sexual inequality. Primary and secondary sources and 
personal interviews, including Govcrner Folsom; 68 notes. 

J. F. Vivian 

.(J97. Grant, Philip A., Jr. ARCHBISHOP .JOSEPH F. RUMMEL 
AND THE 1962 NEW ORLEANS DESEGREGATION CRISIS. 
Records of the Am. Catholic Hist. Soc. of Philadelphia 1980 
~/( 1·4): 59-66. The publication on 27 March 1962 of Archbishop 
Jv)(ph F. Rummel's directive integrating Catholic schools for the 
1962·63 academic year was followed by the excommunication on 
16 April of three vociferous dissenters. Rummel might have avoid
rd the crisis had he accompanied his directive with a thorough ex
planation of the church's commitment to racial equality and the 
progress of integration in other dio,,;eses, or iif he had refused to be 
b.lncd by persons unlikely to gen,;!rate much backing from other 
(1th,)lics. Based on newspapers; l J notes. J. M. McCarthy 

4398. Grant, Philip A., Jr. EDITORIAL REACTION TO THE 
1952 PRESIDENTIAL CANDJD,.\CY OF RICHARD B. RUS
SH.L Georgia Hist. Q. 1973 57(2): 167-178. Senator Richard B. 
Rumll (d. 1971) announced his candidacy for the Democratic 
p!'ntdential nomination on 28 February 1952. Although President 
Hury S. Truman had not indicated whether he would seek reelec
lllln. Russell's move was a southern conservative protest to many 
ill tl1e president's key domestic legislative proposals. Russell was 
ll'crv.helmingly praised by the press but virtually none predicted 
~'l.:tss for him. 58 notes. D. L. Smith 

~399. Grant, Philip A., Jr. TENNESSEE CONGRESSMEN DUR
l~G THE EISENHOWER ADMINISTRATION. West Tennessee 
&r Soc. Papers 1978 (32): 103-109. Tennesseeans in Congress 
d11nng 1953-61 included seven House members (Howard H. Baker, 
it. James B. Frazier, Jr., B. Carroll Reece, Clifford Davis, Torn 
lohmay, J. Percy Priest, and Jere Cooper) and two senators (Albert 
.\. Gore and Estes Kefauver). As chairmen or senior members of 
unportant congressional committee:,;, these congressmen were identi-
6cJ with significant legislation or well-publicized investigations. 
S~et(hes the major congressional ··.vork of c:ach. Based on congres
U..)nal publications; 4 photos, 41 notes. H. M. Parker, Jr. 

4-400. Gr.mt, Philip A., Jr. THI·. 1948 PRESIDENTIAL ELEC
TION IN VIRGINIA: AUGURY OF THE TREND TOWARDS 
UPUBLICANISM. Presidential Studies Q. 1978 8(3): 319-328. In 
1948, the Democrats in Virginia were divided over the presidential 
avmination of Harry S. Truman whose unpopular civil rights plat
form prompted the formation of 11he States Rights Democrats sup
~rting South Carolina Governor .J. Strom Thurmond for President. 
Wnh the split in the Democratic Party, Republican candidate 
Thomas E. Dewey threatened to carry Virginia. Provides a county
by-county analysis of the vote and attributes Truman's 28,716 plu
rillty to Thurman's weak 10.4% showing and Dewey's failure to 
umpaign in the state. Truman's unimpressive victory is seen as a 
pmur~or of future Republican presidential wins in Virginia. Table, 
47 notes. S. C. Strom 

440 l. Grasmick, Harold G. SOCIAL CHANGE AND MODERN
ISM IN THE AMERICAN SOUTH. Am. Behavioral Scientist J 973 
16( 6 ): 913-9!3·. V ~lues lag . behind industrialization due largely to 
the early soc1ahzauon expenences of older southerners. S 

4402. Grass, Randall. THE STRUGGLE FOR A LIVING/ 
LEARNING COMMUNITY. Change 1974 6(8): 51-54. Relates the 
history of Duke University's communal Student House for Academ
ic and Residential Experimentation, 1970-74. 

4403. Graves, Carl R. THE RIGHT TO BE SERVED: OKLAHO
MA CITY'S LUNCH COUNTER SIT-INS, 1958-1964. Chronicles 
of Oklahoma 1981 59(2): 152-166. Six years of struggle to inte
grate the lunch counters of downtown Oklahoma City began in Au
gust 1958 when Clara Luper and 13 black children sat down at 
Katz Drugstore and requested food service. Continued sit-ins com
pelled other restaurants to end their segregationalist practices, and 
those that refused .we.re n:tet by a fairly unified black boycott. Al
though confrontauomst m nature, the NAACP-directed sit-ins 
achieved beneficial results without violence. The discipline and 
youth ~f. t~e demonstrators helped win respect from many whites 
and rnm1rn1zed the possibility of bloodshed. Based on Oklahoma 
City newspapers; 4 photos, 48 notes. M. L. Tate 

4404. Green, Archie. KERRY AWN'S SOAP CREEK SALOON 
CALENDARS. JEMF Q. 1908 16( 57): 24-35. Traces some changes 
in "progressive country" or country rock music in Austin, Texas, 
through the cartoon illustrated calendars, "each a self-contained 
commentary on popular culture within the Austin setting," by Ker
ry Awn done for the Soap Creek Saloon from 1970 to 1980. 

4405. Green, Archie. MICHAEL ADAM'S HONKY TONK 
PAINTINGS. JEMF (). 1982 28(67-68): 155-165. Discusses the 
c~untry music. an of: ~merican painter Michael Adams, especially 
h1s 1977-79 oils deptcttng Texas honky tonk bar scenes. 

, 4406. Green, George N. MC CARTHYISM IN TEXAS: THE 
1954 CAMPAIGN. Southern Q. 1978 16(3): 255-276. Reviews the 
Texas gubernatorial race of 1954. Governor Allan Shivers, who had 
def~cted to the Republican Party, was running for a third term 
agamst Ralph Yarborough, who mounted a strong campaign ap
peahng to hberals, workers, and public-spirited men. Shivers raised 
the spectre of Communisll_l. which was much in vogue at the time, 
although Texas was notonously poor soil for that ideology. Racism 
also was used;. the Supreme Court decision of that year which man
dated school mtegrau~~ arous~d Shivers' wrath. Yarborough took 
a more moderate pos1t10n, whtch weakened him. Shivers won the 
electi~n primarily because Yarborough's legions failed to vote in 
sufficient number. McCarthyism, dead or dying elsewhere, was 
shown to be still very much alive in Texas. 34 notes. 

V. L. Human 

4407. Greene, Juanita. WHAT'S HAPPENED TO FLORIDA'S 
BEACHES? Southern Exposure /982 10(3): 24-26. The beaches are 
threatened with erosion and especially from the buildings that pre
vent beach renourishment; and environmental legislation that would 
protect them, like the Save Our Coast program of 1981, are under
mined. 

4408. Greenstein, Robert. WHY SIX MILLION POOR SOUTH
ERNERS CAN'T BE FED. New South 1973 28(1): 43-51. The 
federal government's food stamp program is beyond the means of 
many poor southerners. S 

4409. Grubb, W. Norton and Brody, Julia Green. SPENDING 
INEQUALITIES FOR CHILDREN'S PROGRAMS IN TEXAS. 
Ann. of the Am. A cad. of Pol. and Social Sci. I 982 ( 46 I): 53-62. 
Presents measures of expenditure inequalities among the 254 coun
ties i.n Te~as. for. a variety of income support, nutrition, child care, 
and JUV~mle JUStice programs and for several social and psychologi
cal serv1ces. In every case nonschool spending differences are great
er than variations in school spending. The intrastate variations 
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HUMANITARIAN AWARD 

Senator 
Ralph Yarborough 

From 1957-1971, Ralph W. Yarborough served in the United States Senate. He 
was known a.s "The People's Senator." He earned that title by working long and hard 
for legislation and effectuating governmental policy changes that would help people. 
Bill Moyers said, "His enduring determination to accomplish good for his fellow 
citizens has placed him high in the pantheon of statesmen." 

Senator Yarborough made significant contributions to the cause of human rights 
by the legislation he was able to pass while in the United States Senate. He has a long 
record of achievements in many areas, but his efforts in education, health, conservation 
and public works and help for veterans are outstanding. He views his passage of the 
"Minimum ,Nage Increase and Expansion" in 1966 as one of his greatest efforts. For 
the frrst tim~~ the minimum wage was extended to employees in retailing, laundries, 
restaurants, hotels, hospitals and agricultural workers. It was called the "Widows" 
amendment becaust~ it covered so many low-paying jobs which women usually held. 

A World War II veteran, the Senator is also proud of his Cold War GI Bill which 
was introduced in 1958, passed in 1966 and amended in 1968. It allowed the inclusion 
of widows of soldiers killed in combat, wives of permanently disabled veterans and their 
minor children to get an education. He points out that these two achievements helped 
defeat him later but said, "If you want to help people, you have to stick your neck out." 

He stuck his neck out on health issues by passing legislation to create theN a tiona I 
Cancer Authority. Sen. Yarborough was chair of the Senate Labor and Public Welfare 
Committee Jfrom 1969-71. He was also chair of the Health Subcommittee. He gained 
a reputation for his forward-looking legislation and ability to get health bills passed. 

The University of Texas honored him in 1990 as a Distinguished Alumnus. He 
claims the be~st happening in his life is that his wife, Opal, has stuck with him for 62 years. 
They had one son altld now have two granddaughters and a grandson. 

Senator Yarborough has returned to a private law practice, but he continues to 
help his many friends and to make a significant contribution to the Democratic Party 
and its candidates. His love of history makes him a favorite speaker. A Texas House 
of Representatives resolution in 1989 said of him, "He has earned a well-deserved 
reputation as an enlightened thinker, a tireless advocate of the rights of others and a 
man of duty and conscience." 

8 
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FIRST .ANNUAL AWARDS DINNER 

PROGRAM 

WELCOME Jeanie Stanley, President 

INTRODUCTION OF OFFICERS 
INVOCATION: Group singing of 

"America the Beautiful" 

Dinner will be served 

RECOGNITION OF 1:IONORED GUESTS 
SPONSORS 
ELECTED OFFICIALS 
CLUBS 

A'VVARDS PRESENTATION 

Karol Rice 

Anne Mauzy 

CERTIFICATES OF APPRECIATION Awards Committee: 

SPECIAL RECOGNI'I10N AWARD 

Anne Mauzy, Gay Erwin, 
JoAnn Jenkins, Carol Nasworthy, 

Clara Lou Sawyer 

Helen George 

Congressman Mickey Leland 
(accepted by his mother, Mrs. Alice Rains) 

4 
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OUTSTANDING ~rfEMBER Sandra Martinez 

Jeanie Stanley, Ph.D. 

HUMANITARIAN AWARD Justice Oscar Mauzy 

Senator Ralph Yarborough 

OUTSTANDING l&:LECfED 
DEMOCRATIC ~{OMAN 

Lieutenant Governor 
Bob Bullock 

Governor Ann Richards 
Lieutenant Governor Bob Bullock 

INTRODUcriON OF NEW OFFICERS Jeanie Stanley 

BENEDICTION: Group singing of "Texas Our Texas" Karol Rice 
"God Bless America" 

D~~sert will be served during the Social Hour 

AWARDS DINNER COMMITTEE 
Am1e Mauzy, chair 

Delbra Berry 
TriciaBosak 
Be1tty Condr.l 

Dorothy Gunn 
Gloria Gunter 

Mae Jactsoo 
Dana Kervin 

s 

Sandra Martinez 
Anna Marie Palmer 

Beverly Roberts 
Oara Lou Sawyer 
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EDGE· 

OF 
THE 

WEST 
AND 

Of HER 
TEXAS 

STORIES 

by Bryan Woolley 

I ' 
Texas Western Press 

The University of Texas at El Paso 
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I first met Ralph Yarborough during the torrid, dry summer of 
1956, when I was an eighteen-year-old reporter for The El Paso Times 
and he wa..c; runrzitrg for governor of Texas against Price Daniel. He 
didrz't have time for a sit-down irzterview, but he let me ride irz the 
car with him whi11e he roamed El Paso County, looking for votes. The 
driver was a fellaw named Gootch, I remember, and he sped Yar
borough arrd me to cotton gins, shopping cerzters, anywhere there 
were harzds; to be shaken. At a barbeque and political rally in Ysleta, 
Yarborough made the best stump speech I've ever heard. And between 
stops, whae Gootch was burning up the highways and byways of the 
county, Yarborough talked to me, and I listened. 

More thtZn thirty years, dozens of political campaigns, and hundreds 
of intervie1Vs later, that remains one of my most memorable days as a 

reporter. 
I didrz't 5:ee Yarb,orough again until 1983, when I interviewed him 

for this profile. He had changed hardly at all. 

NOTHING BUT PEOPLE 
On election night in 1957, when Ralph Yarborough was 

elected to the U.S. Senate, an Austin lobbyist dropped by his 
campaign headquarters, where a victory celebration was in pro
gress. "It 1Nas arrtazing~" he told reporters later. "There wasn't a 
big shot down there ~ nothing but people:' 

A framed enlargement of the newspaper story chronicling the 
lobbyist's astonishment still hangs on the wall of Yarborough's 
Spartan law office in downtown Austin. It's surrounded by 
dozens of autographed pictures of presidents and astronauts 
and Indian chiefs and plaques and certificates of appreciation 
and stacks and heaps and piles and mounds of books and 
documents relating to the long life of Ralph Webster Yar
borough and his adventures among the political giants and 
trolls of lexas and Washington. 
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It has been a life spent battling "big shots," and losing more 
often than winning. Of his nine statewide political races 
between 1938 and 1972, Yarborough won only three. And dur
ing the thirteen years in the Senate that those victories gave 
him, he dE~dicated himself with a rare energy and eloquence to 
unothing but people;' a stance that ended his Washington career 
when his influence was at its peak and still makes his name an 
anathema in the board rooms and fat cat clubs of Dallas and 
Houston and Austin. 

In 1970, the Texas business and political establishment spent 
$6 million - an astronomical sum at the time - to unseat its 
state's senior U.S. senator an9 give the· Democratic nomination 
to Lloyd BE~ntsen, a rich man from the Rio Grande Valley. Some 
of Bentsen's TV commercials during the campaign featured the 
riots· at the 1968 Democ~tic National Convention in Chicago. 
They hinted that Yarborough - a declared opponent of the 
Vietnam w;u - was somehow responsible for them. The Texas 
Democratic electorate apparently believed it. 

Such things had happened to Yarborough before - in 1952, 
1954, and 1956 - so regularly, in fact, that Yarborough's years 
in the Senate were for a long time regarded by weary and 
embittered 1exas liberals as an aberration, a freakish outbreak 
of grassroots democracy· in a state ruled openly, with only the 
faintest lip service lto The People, by The Establishment and its 
Big Money. . 

"Lyndon Johnson had all the money he needed for any kind 
of operation he wanted to run," Yarborough says. '1 had practi
cally none. I could raise a little and borrow some to run, but 
the minute the campaign was over, I couldn't raise money to 
pay the debts off. I was in debt all the time. I had no 
resources. My older brother, who was practicing law in Dallas, 
urged me not to run for political office. He already saw that 
Dallas syndrome. ')hu can't beat that money,' he said. They11 
buy it every time:" 

Ralph Yarborough is about to tum eighty. He looks maybe 
sixty. He's sti11 trim for a man of his stocky build and walks 
quickly, with a spring in his step. His brown hair has aged 
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silver-gray, but his dark eyes are clear. They still flash when 
he's riled. A. movje casting director searching for someone to 
play a Soul~hern senior senator or .elder statesman could do no 
better. His mind is still an encyclopedia of law and Texan and 
American history and statistics and political anecdotes. They fill 
his conversation, and when his talk turns to the preoccupation 
of his life -- the eternal battles between The People and Big 
Money and between expedience and integrity in politics and 
government - his rich East Texas voice still rises to the ,fiery 
hypei~bole that distinguished his hot Texas summer camp~igns 
of the 1950s - a time when running for office meant making 
speeches from flatbed trucks and shaking the hands of the elec
torate ~ hw1dreds of courthouse squares, before the profes
sional[ TV inrtage-makers decreed that anger and emotion are 
political liabilities, before a candidate for public office became 
simply another brand of soap to be sold. rie will not hire 
high-pressun~ hucksters to direct a campaign, .. says a Yar
borough campaign biography written for his 1957 Senate race. 
"He does not: belittle their effect; he knows what they can do, 
and h•e has the scars to prove it. But patently their job is to 
corrupt the judgment of the electorate; and that, he sees, is 
evil." 

"Evil" is a 1Word that has almost disappeared from the Ameri
can vocabulary. It's an old-fashioned "hot" word that doesn't fit 
into the bland, "cool" political vernacular that TV has created. 
But Yarborough's hellfire-and-brimstone denunciations of those 
he considers t~ and his belief in ·some kind of cosmic justice 
seem r.efreshingly strong and deep in a time when slickness and 

· ~hallowness have replaced courage and ideals'in so many public 
figures. __ 

"This; Je1mes Watt .wants to detribalize the Indians and take 
their reservatirons,;, he says. 'lie calls them socialists. Hell, 
they~ve got minerals, and Watt wants the fat cat Republicans to 
have them. He's the most vicious son of a bitch, next to Rea
gan, who has ever held a high office in our government:' 

'We(r,e fixing to build an Army base in Honduras,'( he says, 
"to operate against Nicaragua. It's going to be Vietnam all over 
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again, except thoSle countries are so small and close by that we 
probably can kill ~hem off." 

11'm not super-religious; he says, "but I believe if you abuse 
people long enough, you're going to pay the penalty for it. I 
believe there are forces of retribution in nature." 

Such thoughts are direct descendants of the Baptist serrnQns 
and Populist-influenced Democratic stump speeches he heard in 
his youth in his home village of Chandler, in Henderson 
County, on the edge of the Piney Woods. He was born there in 
1903 to Charles Rkhard Yarborough, the local justice of the 
peace, and his wife, Nannie Jane. He was the seventh of their 
eleven children. Both his grandfathers were Confederate vete
rans, and the talk around the family supper table was of Texan 
and ConfedE~rate history. It was there that Yarborough began his 
hero-worship of Sam Houston, who, like Yarborough, always 

. was a fighter against long odds. Under the sycamore tree in the 
yard,. Yarborough and his brothers and sisters played with Ray 
and Opal Warren, the children of the Chandler school prin
cipal, who lived next door. Yarborough went to school in 
Chandler, then graduated from Tyler High School, twelve miles 
away, in 1919. Congressman Jim Young appointed him to the 
U.S. Military AcadE~my, but after a year there, Yarborough 
decided against a military· life. 

He was only seventeen when he came home to become a 
school-teache~r at Delta, and then at Martin Springs, tiny one
room schools where~ some of the pupils were twenty-five years 
old. ''There ·was no state aid to schools then;' he says, "and each 
community had to tax its own resources for schools. The rail
road went through Chandler, so we could tax ·the railroad and 
have seven months C)f school a year. But those kids six miles 
away from the railroad had only three months of school a year, 
because those tenant: farmers didn't have much to tax. I taught 
all grades fro1m first through eighth, all in one room. One year 
I had the nint:h grade, too:' · 

When school wasn't in session, Yarborough took courses at 
Sam Houston State College in Huntsville, but never got his 
degree. ''Then he got the tickle-foot," his old campaign 
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biography says. USometimes it is a way of young men that they 
rnust put a passel of miles behind them in a great search before 
finally they find what they are looking for - that is, find 

. themselves:' He was one of that American generation that wan
dtered the earth after World War I, obeying the same impulses 
that took F. Scott Fitzgerald. and Ernest J:iemingway to Europe. 
He worked his way from New Orleans to France on a French 
cattle boat, hoping to attend the Sorbonne, which rejected him. 
So he wandered on to Berlin, attended the Stendahl academy 
for a year and worked for the American Chamber of Com
merce. He laughs at the memory now. "People don't usually 
think of IJ1e as a Chamber of Commerce man," he says, "but I 
once was." 

By 1923 he. wanted to come home, but the European docks 
w~ere crowded. with young Americans trying to get maritime 
jobs that would get them across the Atlantic. He worked his 
way across the English Channel, and in Britain had better luck. 
As he was standing on a dock with a crowd of job-seeking 
Americans one day, a ship's agent called out, "Anybody know 
about handling horses?" and Yarborough sang out, 'Tm from 
Texas!" He got the job~ nursing a shipment of horses across the 
sea. Then he joined a wheat threshing crew in its migration 
though ()klahoma· and Kansas, saved his wages, got engaged to 
hi:~ childhood ph,tymate, Opal Warren, and in the fall went to 
Austin, where he got a job in a boarding house and enrolled in 
the Uniyt~I"Sity of Texas School of Law. In the summers, he 
worked ~~ building oil tanks at Borger during the wild boom 
of 1926, as a librarian and quiz master at the university. He 
graduated in 1927 with highest honors and intended to go back 

, ho~me and run for county attorney . 
. "I had been engaged to Opal for three years;' he says. "Back 

.. ~:in those days, you didn't get married 3!\d then start to college. 
You. went to college first .. And I .was in debt and desperately 
looking for a job. The easy, preferred way for a young lawyer 
to get started in those days was to· be county attorney. Then 

· you either became district attorney or went out and started 
practicing. But it so happened that of the fifty-three of us who 
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graduated from the law school that year, three of us were from 
Henderson County. The other two were from Athens, the 
county seat, and I was from a little town twenty-five miles 
away in the northeast comer Qf the county. They both decided 
to run for county attorney, so it was foolish of me to think of 
running against them with no money and· in debt when they 
were where the votes were:' 

There was another reason he didn't launch his political career 
immediately. When he announced to his fiancee that he might 
run, ()pal said, if you run, the wedding is off. I won't marry a 
man iln politics." He dropped the whole subject for ten years, 
found a law job at the other end of the state, in El Paso, that 
paid $150 a month, came back to East Texas in 1928, married 
Opal and moved her west. Fifty-five years later, they're still 
happily married. In 1931 their only child, Richard - now a 
Washington lawyer - was born. 

Yarborough became an expert in land law and was assisting 
one of his firm's senior attorneys in a case involving the bound
ary between Texas and New Mexico. For about twenty miles, 
the Rio Grande is the border between the two states, and the 
river had changed course, leaving some formerly· New Mexican 
land on the Texas side. New Mexico sued. When the senior 
lawyer suffered a hea.rt attack, his yol.lng assistant had to argue 
the complicated case through the courts, then before a commit
tee oJ: the Texas Legislature, then before Texas Attorney General · 
James Allred. Allred was so impressed with Yarborough's argu ... 
ment that h•e not only ruled in his· favor, but offered him a job 
as an assistant attorney general. Yarborough accepted. And 
later, when .Allred was elected governor ...:... "the last progressive 
governor that Texas has· had; Yarborough calls· him - he 
appointed Yarborough to fill a vacant seat as a Travis County 
district judg·e, a post to which he was. ~ate~ ~lected in his own 
right. Opal changed her mind about politics, and he took a 
brief leave from the bench to run for attorney general in 1938. 
He lost to SMU's All-American quarterback, Gerald Mann. 

When the Japanese attacked Pearl Harbor, Yarborough joined 
the army and was commissioned as a captain. "I was too old 
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for the draft;' he says, "but I had attended West Point for a 
year,. and I decided I had a duty to go." He fought in Europe 
with the 97'th Divis"ion under Patton and Eisenhower, then went 
to the Pacific and served under MacArthur. By now a lieu
tenant colonel, he ruled the central Honshu Province - one
seventh of Japan's land and people - under MacArthur's mili
tary government. By the time he got home, he had decided to 
try politics again. Politics in Texas in those days meant 
Democratic politics, since the Republicans had no more chance 
of being elected than the Prohibitionists or the Vegetarians. The 
Democratic Primary in July, not the General Election in 
Nove~mber, put candidates into state offices. And, in those days, 
the h~rms ol~ those offices were only two years. An election was 
barely over before candidates began gearing up for the next 
one. 

"I ,.vas planning to run for attorney general in 1952," Yar
borough says. john Ben Shepperd was secretary of state, and 
he was going to run for attorney general, too. So I was walking 
down a conidor in the Capitol one day, and Gov. Allan Shivers 
stopped me and said, in a very friendly way, 'Ralph, I under
stand you're thinking about running for attorney general. I 
don't think it's advisable. They've already decided who the next 
attorney ge11teral is going to be: By 'they; he meant The Estab
lishment. · H•~ wasn't saying, 'You don't run: He wasn't bombastic 
at all. He· was trying to put on his best friendly manner. Well, 
he. didn't. convince me not ..to. ru!l. But I st.~rted getting calls 
from people in East Texas, <~ying, 'Listen, Ralph, Shivers is 
unpopular. He would be easier .t<? beat than John Ben Shep
perd:" 

So Yarborough announced as a Democratic candidate for 
governor and b~an1e.'th.eJi£elong enemy of The Establishment. 
He called 11P90 the voters t() save themselves from Shivers' 
umoney-centered. political·ma~hine bent on treachery to The 
People:' He accused Shivers of. disloyalty. to the Democratic 
Party. (ShivE:~rs later supported Eisenhower in the 1952 presiden
tial campaign.) He accused the Shivers administration of doing 
nothing to help the small farmers and ranchers who were being 
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driven into foneclosure by the terrible drought of the 1950s. 
And he accused the Shivers administration of corruption. "They 

_ were selling insurance company charters;' he says. '1f you 
wanted an insurance charter, you paid the administration's bag 
man. They had different prices, depending on the. size company 
you wanted. A lot of crooked insurance companies were crop
ping up in Texas. But I couldn't stir up the press. All the city 
newspapers were against me. Newspapers are big business, too, 
of course. They're part of The Establishment:' 

In a bitterly fought campaign, Yarborough got 36 percent of 
the vote. Shivers was re-elected. But by 1954, discontent with 
his administration was getting heavier. Two more years of 
drought had wiped out hundreds of small farmers and ranchers. 
'/\nd the corruption didn't end;' Yarborough says. "It was get
ting worse, and it was seeping out around the cracks. After 
they thought they had me polished off, they got more brazen. 
Dallas had twice as many insurance companies as any other 
city in the United States, and Dallas wasn't a very big city in 
those days. Th~ey were fly-by-night companies. A lot of them 
were going broke and trimming their policyholders:' Yar
borough called for a "complete investigation of the insurance 
mess" and accused the governor of allowing "fixers and 
influencE~ peddlers to operate in Austin:' 

He had pulled together the old Democratic coalition of union 
labor, srnall fa1mers, ranchers, businessmen, and minorities and 
had carried the fight to a Democratic Establishment that was 
beginning to look more and more like Joe McCarthy's brand of 
Republic:ans. He ran a close second in the primary "but they 
pulled it out in the runoff;' Yarborough says, "with The Port 
Arthur Story:" 

"The Port Arthur Story" has to rank as one of the dirtiest 
tricks in the history of even Texas politics. In November 1953, 
430 CIO' Port Arthur retail workers_ had gone' on strike against 
their stores, de1nanding recognition of their uriion. During the 
primary, Shivers had railed against the unions as "Communist
dominat~ed:' "W11ile I know my opponent is not a Communist," 
he said of Yarborough, "I feel that he is a captive of certain 
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people who do not approve of being tough on Communists:' 
During the runoff, a TV film called ''The Port Arthur Story;' 
produced by Shivers' staff, accused the CIO of "personally 
supervising the death of a city" and portrayed the deserted 
streE~ts of Port Arthur - an apparent ghost town. Shivers 
charged in his broadcasts that what had happened in Port 
Arthur could happen anywhere in Texas if Yarborough became 
govE~rnor. A network of Red unions was being erected all along 
the Gulf Coast, he claimed; "the pushing of a single button in 
Moscow" would paralyze Texas, and Yarborough was sym
pathetic to the unions. Later, a member of Sh~vers' staff admit
ted that the film of the deserted streets was shot at 5 a.m. 

"It was a terror campaign;' Yarborough says. "It scared the 
thunder out of people, scared the hell out of them. The few 
country editors who supported me had the windows broken out 

of their buildings:' 
Shivers won again, but Yarborough's strong showing against 

him and the continuing corruption in his administration 
darrtaged him badly. The insurance scandal was joined by 
another, this one involving crooked land deals by the state Vet
eran Land Board. Two of the three members of the board were 
Shivers and Attorney General Shepperd. Artd the drought was 
worse than ever. "Shivers was planning to run again in 1956;' 
Yarborough says, ·~and I knew in my bones that I could beat 
him: this time .. But The Establishment pulled him out and 
~rought Price Daniel home from the U.S. Senate to run against 
me .. He had two years to go on his Senate term, so he was safe. 

· If. he lost the governorship, he'd still be a senator and would 
have two more years to prepare for another campaign:' 

By 1956 school desegregation had become a red-flag issue 
throughout the South, and two rabid racists, Panhandle rancher 
and author J. Evetts Haley and former governor "Pappy" Lee 
0[)aniel, also threw th~ir hats into the ring .. Haley promised to 
send the Texas Rangers to shut down any public school system 
that tried to desegregate. O'Daniel called the U.S. Supreme 
Court's detision in Brown vs. Board of Education "Communist
inspired" and ranted about "blood running in the streets:' Price 
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Daniel's 'speeches sounded as if his opponents were the NAACP 
and "\!\falter Reuther of the CIO." Liberal Texans sponsored 
racially integrated political rallies in a few cities, but Yar
borough was the only gubernatorial candidate who would 
speak to them. 

, It was a blistering, drought-ridden summer, and he stumped 
the state from El Paso to Orange, from Dalhart to Brownsville, 
preaching to the sweating crowds about justice for The People 
and reform in Austin. "I loved those hot summer campai&ns, 
when the primary was in July;• Yarborough says. "Campaigning 
wasn't as much fun after they moved the primary up to May." 
In the runoff, Price Daniel beat him by fewer than five thou
sand votes. Yarborough stiJJ talks of stolen boxes and burned 
baUots, but The Establishment had won again . 

. -However, Daniel's Senate seat was vacant now, and a special 
election had to be held to choose a successor to complete his 
term. According to Texas election law, there would be no 
runoff. Anyone of any party could enter, and the man polling 
thE~ most votes would win, whether he had a majority or not. 
Yarborough promptly announced his candidacy and - to the 
embarrassment of The Establishment - quickly became the 
favorite against Congressman Martin Dies, the Red-baiting 
fon:ner chairman of the House On-American Activities Commit
tee, and Thad Hutcheson, a young Republican. The Establish
ment, led by Senate Majority Leader Lyndon Johnson and 
Governor Daniel, urged the Texas Legislature to change the elec
tion law in the middle of the campaign, so that a runoff would 
be required. The purpose of the scheme was to prevent the elec
tion of a liberal. The IIGut Yarborough Bill," as_ it came to be 
called, easily passed in the House, but. failed in the Senate by 
two votes. · 

"Cin the night ·before the election,". Yarborough says, "it 
started rain:ing. After seven years,. the drought had broken. I 
thought, 'Good .Lord, now they're ·going to beat me with the 
rain:" But Dies and Hutcheson split the conservative vote, and 
Yarborough was elected with 38 percent. It was his first 
statewide victory in five tries. And the following year, 1958, he 
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won his second, -easily trouncing The Establishment's candidate, 
"Dollar Bill" Blakley, a Dallas magnate in insurance, banking, 
ranching, oil, gas - the whole spectrum of Texas wealth - for 
a full Senate term. 

It's with reluctance that Yarborough discusses the injuries 
inflicted upon him during those campaigns. He doesn't want to 
be rerrtembered simply as a stubborn champion· of lost causes, 
a valiant loser. 'To me," he says, "the bottom line of my career 
is not all those campaigns. The bottom line is, What did you 
do while you were there?' When I was elected to the Senate, I 
had certain objectives I wanted to work toward. During the 
years J was running for governor, Texas was forty-sixth out of 
forty-E~ight states in the Union in public health and old-age pen
sions. We were thirty-eighth in education. We were about forty
sixth in aid to dependent children. Now that there are fifty 
states, we're forty-ninth. We're the richest state in the Union, 
and w,e're near the bottom of the ladder in all social programs. -
We're forty-eighth out of fifty in the acreage per capita that we 

, have in state parks. Texas is over thirty times as large as little 
New Jersey, and New Jersey has three times the acreage in state 
parks· that we have. Everything in Texas has been for money. 
We turn the land over to those who will destroy it to make a 
dollar. I had a list of about eighteen things in whi.ch Texas was 
behind. And I thought, Well, here's my chance to do something 
about this. It won't raise Texas in the context of what the 
nation is doing, but it will raise Texas along with all the other 
states: But I never introduced a big bill to try to do everything 
in one piece of legislation. I followed Abraham Lincoln's advice 
to 'whittle them to <;Ieath by Iittles:" 

Yarborough quickly established his independence in the Sen
ate by refusing to sign the Southern Manifesto - a sort of 
blood oath amqng the senat,~rs of. tpe; old .Confederate states to 
fight civilrigl)ts wiJ:h all. the strength-and.vigor at their com
mand. '1 wouldn't fight integration; he says, ~and that made 
them rnad:' Later, he would be the only Southern s~nator to 
vote for the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the Voting Rights Act 
of 196.5. "I've never let anybody tell me how to vote;' he says. "I 
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don't care wheither he was the president or anybody else. After 
all, I was older than Lyndon Johnson and John F. Kennedy and 
Hubert lHumphrey. I didn't need any advice on how to vote. I 
had a fellow call me the other day. He was writing a biography 
of Hubert Hun1phrey. He wanted to .know if Humphrey had 
influenced me l:o vote for civil rights. I said, 'Hell, no. I was for 
civil rights before I ever heard of Hubert Humphrey:" 

Yarborough had barely learned his way to his Senate desk 
before he began whittling on a whole forest of projects aimed 
at improving the lot of The People. When he arrived in 1957, 
he was appointed to the Labor and Public Welfare Committee, 
the Education Subcommittee, and the Health Subcommittee -
all dealing with issues dear to him - and he· remained on all 
of them throughout his career. He discusses his Senate work 
with a great deal more relish than his old battles against the 
Texas Establishrnent. 

'1 think my rnajor influence in the Senate and on the country 
was in higher education;' he says. 'When I went on the Educa
tion SubcommHtee, only three million people were in college in 
this country. Tite reason was, nobody else had the money to 
go, and the facilities weren't there, anyway. There was no way 
a student could get federal money directly in his pockets to go 
to school. But within seven or eight years, we passed five differ
ent bills 1to put :money straight into the pockets of students. The 
first big breakthrough bill was the National Defense Education 
Act in 1958. The Russians had put up 'Sputnik I' in October of 
'57, and the country got scared that Russia was ahead of us in 
science and engineering. The bill did many different things. We 
had grants - sc:holarships - in there for the students, but Lyn
don Johnson opposed that, and it l"{as changed to loans on the 
floor of the Senate. We passed a bill giving grants to families so 
impoverished that they couldn't repay a loan. We passed 
government-guaranteed loans for students from middle-income 
families. Then there was my Cold War G.I. Bill to let the vete
rans go to coliege. The Pentagon fought that. The Defense 
Department thought servicemen wouldn't reenlist if they got a 
chance to go to college. What a horrible attitude for the Penta-
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gon to take! I said, 'You send those men to get their feet blown 
off by land mines, to get hooked on dangerous drugs, to con
tract tropical diseases - yet you won't let them go to school: 
And we won." 

Through the yE~ars, Yarborough introduced history's first bill 
in the Senate to provide federal funds for the education of chil
dren with learning disabilities. He wrote and cosponsored bills 
to provide schooling for the blind and the physically handi
capped, Operation Headstart for disadvantaged children, adult 
education, bilingual educati'on. He promoted federal funding for 
high school science and language laboratories, for libraries in 
public schools, universities, and medical schools. 

'We were pushing education on every front," he says. "Our 
aim was t<J! double college enrollment in ten years, from three 
to six million. But in 1968, we had eight million in college. I 
think it's twelve now. And. I had more to do with that than any 
other one senator. Ten years after passage of the National 
Defense Education Act, the president of Encyclopaedia Britan
nica was tE~tifying at an evaluation hearing on how the pro
gram was 'working. He called it 'the greatest education 
explosion in the history . of the world:" 

S~n(ltor Wayne Morse, a. maverick himself, dubbed Yar
J:>orough '1vir. Education of the Sen.ate;' an appellation that still 

. pleases hinl. '1 was very honored by that, be(:ause Morse was 
not· a senator to praise people .lightly," he says. "Most of us 
bragged a lot about oth~r $enators. Wayne Morse seldom did. 
But there's no political gain in that kind of legislation. The 
school kids weren't vpting, and they didn't know about it, any
way. When one ofmy major bills became law, the Texas papers 
wouldn't tnention that I had anything to do with it. It didn't 
even pay to put out news releases on those bills because their 
opponents were saying we·were trying to tum our schools over 
to the federal government~ That's the trick the big corporations 
of Texas always use to get people scared of federal money: 
'They're trying to take over!' 'They' - that indefinable thing. 
Later, I would make speeches at high schools and mention 
where they· got the money for their laboratories and libraries, 
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and the people were completely surprised. The school boards 
hadn'l: told their people that they had been built with federal 
funds. They had suppressed that information:' 

Yarborough also supported legislation to provide FHA-type 
loans for people who wanted to build homes in the country, 
and n1oney to build public water systems for little towns and 
villages. In 1969 he launched a federal War on Cancer. In 1970, 
as a lame duck senator, he passed the Occupational Health and 
Safety Act over President Nixon's veto. "After that;' he says, 
"Nixon tried to kill it through maladministration." And in con
servat:ion, Yarborough was instrumental in creating in Texas the 
Padre Island National Seashore, the Guadalupe Mountains 

. National Park, the Fort Davis National Historic Site, and ·the 
Big Thicket National .Preserve. 

During his thirteen years in Washington, Yarborough passed 
more national legislation than any Texas senator in history, 
inCluding his hero, Sam Houston. But for the first half of his 
career, he wasn't assisted much by the fact that the majority 
leader was his fellow Democrat from Texas, Lyndon Johnson. 
"Johnson tri•~d to kill my Padre Island bill;' he says, "but I got it 
passed. It took me five years. Then I started on the Guadalupe 
Mountains. That wasn't so tough. Johnson didn't try to kill that 
because som:e of his friends out in West Texas wanted it. But he 
tried to get somebody in the House to pass it first so I woulqn't 
get credit for it:' 

Getting credit for what he accomplished is a preoccupation 
with Yarbor1ough n'ow, for the Texas press didn't give him much 
when he was in office, while it gave Johnson credit for many 
deeds that ·were done by others. And, Yarborough feels, LBJ is 
still grabbing unjustifie'd glory from beyond the grave. "People 
who fought. me. on aJot of these things. are now trying to get 
credit for them;' h.e says .. ~'They're trying to steal these things 
from me. Over at the· Johnson Library, they're saying he was an 
education president, claiming he passed all those education 
bills. But Johnson and I weren't the bitter enemies painted up 
by th1e press. He just wanted credit for everything I did:' 
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Yarborough was riding in the car behind President John F. 
Kennedy on November 22, 1963, when the shots rang out in 
Dealey Plaza. He was at Parkland· Memorial Hospital when 
Kennedy died. ''Excalibur has sunk beneath the waves," he told 
the press. 

Later, reporters and historians wrote that the purpose of 
Kennedy's Texas tour had been to mend a rift in the state's 
Dernocratic Party, between Yarborough and Gov. John Con
nallly, both of whom would be running for reelection in 1964 
- as Kennedy also planned to do. Yarborough strongly denies 
thait was the reason for the fatal journey. "I never heard that a 
single time until after Kennedy was assassinated," he says. "I 
challenge. anyone to find any reference previous to the trip to 
~ny such r:hing being the cause of his coming to Texas. Kennedy 
was a sharp politician. The idea that he would come here for 
thn~e days and roam over Texas to patch up a quarrel between 
Connally and me is just ridiculous. Connally and I were both 
trying to get closer to Kennedy, and it wouldn't hurt Kennedy if 
Connally and I were quarreling, so long as we both were on his 
side. Kennedy's purpose in coming to Texas was -to get ready 
for the caznpaign of 1964. He came here to raise money:' 

VVhether mending a rift was the purpose of the trip, there's 
no denying that such a rift existed. Lyndon Johnson was unop
posed for the Democratic presidential nomination in 1964, and · 
his longtin:1e friend, Connally, wanted to get an Establishment 

. man back in the Senate. He was promoting Congressman Joe 
Kilgore from the Rio Grande Valley to oppose Yarborough in 
the primary. 

A. popular legend is that Johnson called him off and 
pre5•ented l~he nomination to his old foe as a gift. Some say he 
did it because he wanted a Texas vote in the Senate for the 
Civil Righlts Bill. But Yarborough denies that, too. "Johnson, 
under cover, was doing everything he could to beat me in that 
race·:' he says. "But he was running for the presidency, and he 
didn't want it to be known publicly that he was trying to beat 
a senator of his own party. Johnson called me to the White 
House and told me, 'It's not true that I kept Joe Kilgore from 
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running against you: And I believe that was one time he was 
telling the truth. If he had kept Kilgore from running, he would 
have demanded something from me, because if Johnson gave 
you a match for your cigarette, he wanted a ranch in return. 
He told me that Kilgore gathered his financial.backers into a 
room and hooked up the phone so everybody in the room 
could hear. Then he called Johnson and asked if he should run 
against Yarborough, expecting him to say yes. But Johnson 
thought he was having a private conversation with Kilgore. He 
didn't know the others were there. He said, 'No, I don't think 
you ought to run against Ralph Yarborough: Kilgore said, Well, 
I could beat him: And Johnson said, 'I'm not sure of that: So 
Kilgore's 1noney men got discouraged. And when Johnson called 
me to the White House and told me that, he was mad that Kil
gore had exposed him before all that crowd. He was irritated as 

the mischief about that:' 
Yarborough's only opponent for the nomination was Gordon 

McLendon, a Wtealthy Dallas broadcast executive, whom he 
beat handily. In the General Election, he defeated Republican 
George Bush by an even larger margin than Johnson beat Barry 

Goldwate~r in Te~xas. 
Now that Johnson was president in his own right, Yar-

borough's Senate bills looked more attractive to him. ''The truth 
of the matter is·, a lot of Johnson's Great Society legislation was 
mine," Yarborough says. '1 introduced a lot of those bills before 
he got to be president, and he didn't support them then. Go 
back and look at' Johnson's record in the Senate. You won't find 
him introducing any of those education bills and the bills for 
progress that I did. The Kennedys, Wayne Morse, Paul 
Douglas, and I were the progressives of that period. We had 
been pushing those bills for years. But Lyndon swooped them 
up and called them 'my Great Society: He wanted to be a great 
president, and he knew that to be a great president, you can't 
be opposed to progress. Whenever I would pass one of my 
bills, he would sign it' and tum around with a great big grin 
and say, 'Ralph, this is part of my Great Society: He jumped on 
the bandwagon. And I'm glad of it, because if we had had 
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som1e reactilonary in the White House, he could have caused us 
untold trouble:' 

One issue on which the two Texans never agreed, however, 
was the Vietnam war. Yarborough early aligned himself with 
Rohert and Edward Kennedy, Eugene McCarthy, and other Sen
ate "doves" and spoke out against its expansion. '1 kept voting 
for the appropriations for it, though," he says. "I wasn't about 
to s'end our boys over there and then not send them the sup
plies to protect their own lives. It wasn't their fault that they 
wer1e there .. And I knew what the military was trying to get 
Lyndon to do. The military wanted him to drop the atomic 
bon1b. And there was a lot of support for that. During the lat
ter years of the war, I had people holding degrees from the 
University of Texas stop me on the streets of Austin and say, 
'Ralph, what's the matter with you and old Lyndon? Lost your 
nerve? You've got to dig them commies out just like rats. You've 
got the weapon. Why don't you use it?' But to Lyndon's credit 
- :his eternal credit - he wouldn't drop the atomic bomb. He 
refused to start the atomic war:' 

.And in 1968, when Robert Kennedy and Eugene McCarthy 
- two of Yarborough's closest Senate allies - announced that 
they would oppose Johnson for a second term, Yarborough was 
caught in a bind. His reluctance to endorse Johnson 'enthusiasti
cally didn''t sit well with many Texas politicians who hoped ·to 
ridje Johnson's coattails again. By the time that chaotic 
Democratic National Convention convened in Chicago - a 
convention to which he wasn't a delegate - Yarborough had 
supported three different candidates for the presidential nomina-
tion. 

"1 preferred KenJl~dy over Johnson;' he says, ''but I thought to 
try to change horses in the middle of the stream would bring 
defeat to the Democratic Party~- And I· thought· Johnson was a 
better altE~rnative than any Republic~n· would have been, 
although! disagreed with him on so many things. So when 
Lyndon announced that he wasn't going to run - and that 
astounded me - · I came out for Kennedy. Then he got assassi
nated. That left me with a choice between McCarthy and 
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Humphrey. I chose McCarthy. But if I had waited thirty days, I 
wouldn't have. He had been doing the right things and picking 
up stearn, but after I announced for him, he immediately 
started doing sltupid things. When the Russians invaded Czechp
slovakia and every other politician of both parties denounced 
them for it, Mj::Carthy wouldn't. He said the Russians were just 
doing what we did in Vietnam. Then he announced who his 
cabinet would be, and they were all millionaires and Republi
cans. There wasn't a Democratic politician in his cabinet. Then 
he said he would withdraw from the race if Ted Kennedy would 
run. McCarthy didn't believe he could win. I wish I had just 
stayed home and stayed out of it. I supported three different 
people before it was over and finally wound up not supporting 
anybody:' 

The debacle of 1968 weakened Yarborough's political strength 
in Texas, and when he sought nomination to another term in 
1970, The Establishment was ready. Lloyd Bentsen and his six 
million dollars drove him out of office. In 1972 Yarborough 
tried again to return to Washington - this time to sit in Repub
lican John Tower's seat. But Barefoot Sanders - now a federal 
district judge in Dallas - defeated him for the Democratic 
nomination, and Tower beat Sanders. 

For the next ten y~a~, the liberal wing of the Texas 
Democratic Party - it prefers to call itself the "progressive" 
wing now - appeared to be dead. Since Yarborough's last 
defeat, both Tower and Bentsen have been re-elected. Ronald 
Reagan is in the White House. Texas even elected its first 
Republican governor since Reconstruction. Yarborough has 
spent those years in Austin, quietly practicing civil law, quietly 
living in the unpretentious house that he and Opal bought 
years ago, whkh now is filled with their collection of antiques 
and the rare books and docum.ents about the Texan and Ameri
can history that Yarborough loves with the fervor of a scholar. 
And he fears for The People and the federal programs that he 
and the Kennedys and even Lyndon Johnson had erected on 
their behalf. 
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Ms. Rea Donohue 

_q?~J(?J/~A-
.Q/~<j? d __!!:, 

ot/t/4 ~~~ !iJ~ce 

Yi~?<-, YedAZJ- 757tJ-Y 

December 1 e, 1 9 91 

R .. R. 2, Box 1 ·11 
Breckenridge, Texas 76424 

Dear Cousin RE~a, 

.9c0 ~~·>7-~ 
(A't!/ JSF-tJJ?:l~ 

(5c3) 

Recently in a conversation with Ralph he stated that he 

hoped the presentation of the plaqua was rescheduled in the 

month of March or April, in order to avoid bad weather. 

This not<~ is not intended to set a date, but/solely to 

pass on to you his remarks to me. 

Merry Christmas to you and all of your family, 
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J , I Charles D. Yarborough 
, Charles D. Yarborough, 43, a Bed
' ford attorney, died suddenly Thurs-

• 
day in a Bedford hospital. 

A memorial sevice will be at 11 
a.m. Saturday at First Baptist 
Church in Hurst. Burial will be in 

I Restland Memorial Park in Dallas. 
Yarborough attended the Univer

sity of Texas at Arlington, the Uni
versity of Texas at Austin and South-

• 

ern Methodist University. He was 
licensed to practice law in 1967. 

He was a member· of the Fort 
Worth-Tarrant County Bar Associa-

1 
tion, the Northeast Tarrant County 
Bar Association of which he was 
president in 1970-71, the Dallas Bar 
Association, Tarrant County Trial 
Lawyers Association of which he 

I was director from 1976 to 1985 and 
vice president from 1981 to 1984, the 
American Bar Association, Ameri
can Trial Lawyers Associations and , I State Bar of Texas. 1 

I 

OPHELIA KESSLER 
BOX 261 
NEW CASTLE, TX 76372 

. He wa.s a life member of D€Jta 
Sigma P1, Texas Outlaws Corvette 
<:;Iub, National Eagle Scout Associa
t~on and Texas Heritage Associa
t~on. He was a member of First Bap
tiSt Church. 

Yarborough was a nephew of for
mer U.~. Se~. Ralph Yarborough. 

Su.rvivors mclude his wife, Laura 
Patrick Yarborough of Bedford· 
three daughters, Vicki Yarborough'' 
Charla Yarborough and Donna Yar~. 
borough, all of Bedford; two broth-; 

· ers, Bill H. Yarborough of Bedford 
and John H. Yarborough of Irving· 
and his father, Donald v. Yarbor~ 
ough of Dallas. 

Fort Worth Star Telegr~n 
Saturday, September 21, 
1985 
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CHARLES DAVID YARBOROUGH diE~d Thursday, 19 September 1985 in Bedford 1 Texas at 
the age of forty-three. The~ cause of death was a catastrophic reaction to 
medication. 
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Countless Yarb (o) rough~; acrc,ss the nation mourn his death; he was indeed the 
flagship of our family. For· nineteen years Charles compiled, edited~ and published 
1Jnrhnrougl} J'ttnti ly C:ttgn;! in~ \t;•hich he mailed without charge to hundreds of Yarb (o) roughs 
and Yarb(o)rough descendants in twenty-six states, asking only that the subscriber 
furnish self-addressed and post-paid envelopes. He aided countless Yarb(o)rough 
family researchers and shared his genealogy files with all who asked. He worked 
long and hard to draw e>ur scattered clans together again into one close knit family. 
He was the driving force behind three NATIONAL YARBROUGH REUNIONS: Petersburg, 
Virginia in 1982; Nashville, Tennessee in 1984; and Fort Worth, Texas in 1985. At 
the time of his death t~e fourth national get-together was being planned. 

Now our heads are bowed in grief. Charles is gone. A prince has fallen. 

Those wishing to send a. message of sympathy to his family may send them to: 

1001 Bedford Road 
Bt!dford, Texas· 76022 
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t!.l'zatfL~ 'David C]JatbotOLL!Jh 

1941-1985 

dl million wo'lJ~ could nol CLgin lo JL&tnlCL whal t!h.a ... lL~ !fl. <J/atCo'l.ou9ft ha& bE.I.n to tfu. CJla'l.

botougf't {amlfy. fin cllugud 1966 fu bLgan pubflcatlon o( "'Ya'tbotoU!Jh 9am£fy c:A'fa9azlnL ". fin th~ 

{lui. lLI.li!..'t t!ha'tlL& dat1:J: "ClhE. putpo&l. o( thlst puCltaatlon l& lo {lll ln ml~dng ln{otmatt·cm, to GdJ9, 

mlu.ln!J ftn'&~ and to ac~qualn~! all thE. (Yat.bo'IOU!Jfu. of thE. UnltLJ dlatE.& with on1. anol~~ J •• " 9ot 19 

yu:a.u fu: t!omplfLJ, LJn!J and puCfl~l'uJ thl& magazinE.. dlnJ, WE. C)Ja'tbotougl'u aff ov~'l. !.hE. f"UnllLJ 

cEtalE.~ havE. bat!onu at!~1ualnl~tJ wllh E.acf't otftE.'t. 

CJh.~. otu thing WE. h.-~vL all' fE.atnLJ i~ £t wa.s not lhi! magazlnL whit!h wa.s out flnk, i~ut talhu. lh 

puCfi.shn .• 

f!ftatfE.:i wa& lhL d'tlvln9 {o'r.t!E. bLhlnd aff {out o( thE. e::Natlonaf 'Yatb'I.OLL!Jh f!on(E.unt!E.~, Cfhl& t!on

(E.unfJI! l:i lnt!fudLJ a~ U l:i bE.lng hE.fJ ln mE.mo'ty o( (!fta,f£&. cliff of thE. (am£fy pu~E.nt l:aCJE. mach a 

:ipUJlaf l!({otf to bE. hi!ll! fh£:i llml! to pay U&pl!t!f:i fo anJ hOilO't C!ha'tfL:S., fhL man Wh~ • VPJLJ;I!J &0 lon9 

and hatd to d'taw out ,:lt!atfL•u.d cfan& logdhLt again info onE. cfo&E. knit family. 

£ac.h {amlfy m~ombu. f:a& h.l.s own mE.moty o( t!f:atfE.&. df, wa& &o many thln!J& to E.l',lh o{ u&'. 

fin 'tE.&I!atdh
1 

ft, wa& out E.nt!outagLmE.nt. d/L did not allow u& to 'lE.at!h dLadE.nd& and /,.f-vE. up. df, 
&haud hli own ftu&ftallon.s aJ>JJ ptlntE.d &UCt!l!!l:i &totl£:1 ('tom othE.U. clf1any of U:i found. /~E.W au~nuE.& 

lhtough tfut 'tl!t!otd:i hi! l~'llntE.c.l. 

diE. wa& out. upodlo~~y-· -tfu t!E.nhaf placE. whnE. wL aoufd :SE.nd oU't Ut!otd& and ln(otma.·lon. whE.'tE. U 

t!ouftJ bE. &.un by anyonlt who c'HkLd. 

df~ w~4 out t!onnl!dln.g fln~~ to tl'u othe.t 'tE.ilt!a'tch~t4 ,·{out l£nE.. d/l& bu:iy 4dh4duf,_ ,Lf! not fo.L.'tmU 

hlm to an&w~~ r-aah fdtE.rt. hE. 't~cldvE.d a4 hE. woufd ~aCJE. f£k~d. (yd, n~a,.ly ~UE.'tyon~ fu:u h~t4 t.ULlvui a 

qulal:. notE. with a plE.cE. of info~tmatlon that might hLfp. "WhE.n C!ha'tfE.& found a J~finltE. ptE.aE. of Lnfot.

matlon that {i.fl,d ln a fln~:, hL t!affE.J •• , and hl:i foy at anothE.'t 
1
:1 :iUCt!L:i& wa~ L'fuaf to wf:..at hi£' own 

would haCJI! b~l!n !'tad l't~ found thaf LlUi£CJ~ guat, fJ'tE.at, guaf gt.and{ath~'t (ot whom /'u; 4~r.A'tt:!hE.J. ell 

t!om(otflng tf'tought £4 t~~at pE.tthapi now hE. ha.s found fttm.r:,r 

c!Uod lmpo'tlantfy, l7ha'tf~~' wa.s ou't {tund .•. motE. than a ftunJ .•• hE. w~& a oou4lll ta a..ff o{ u&. 

d/nd not fud a t!ou~ln; J~ut that faCJo'tltE. cou&.in, th~: on~ who wa.s afway4 w,_laom~: ln ou\ hQ .. ~II.E.4 anJ out 

fuatl&. d/L l'zad a guat lotTE. (ot {amlfy; not fud hi& lmmE.dlat,_ family but tfz,_ Lntlu. tYatbotou9h 

{amify-pad, pu~E.nt, ,and tl'r.o~l! yE.l to bE. boT.n. d/E. 1.ha'tLJ wllh u& ou't up& and Jown~> t. ~ 'f.I.UaU!h; 

thE. a,/Jltion.s to ou't {amlfl,~; and moutn~:J wltft u.s gu1ulnLly whLn WI! fo:1l a {am£fy numb.t t..fud a~ W£ 1 

hl:i famify, lakL fl'u.sE. mom~:nl:l to tE.munbn. C!ha'tfL& and :that£ ou't fo.s.s logE.tl'ut. 
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rtttintb as lft tttnulb lfnnt Ukth. Itt. utnrly tntryout lftn lfas rtttintb a quirk untt miflJ n pittt nf iufnrmutinu tqnt mi!Wf qtlp. 
B4tn <1L4nrlts fnutW a htfiuitt pitit nf iufurmatinu tltnt fillth in a lint. Qt tnlltb .•. nub Qis joy at anotqtr'ssurrtss mas tqual tn 
mqat Ips nnm 1l11lU1h 11ant bttU qab qt fnUttb tlfat thtsint urtnt Dftnt. urtat urnubfatqtr fnr mqom qt startqtb. A nnttfnrting 
tQougltt is tltat ptrltaps nnw itt ftus fnunb .lyim. 

ilost importantly. Q!.qarlts mas our frituh .•. mort tlfnu a fritub ... qt mas a cousin to n1l nf us. Aub unt just a routlin. but 
fl1at fauoritt rnusin. t11t nut mqn nnt1i tthtntys mtlromt in our qotttts aub our qtarta.l;t qub n grtnt lnttt for family: not just qis 
immthintt family hut tQt--tntirt Vnrbnrouglf family-:- past prtstnt nub tqnst ytt 1tt bt born. l;r sqnrth mitl1 us our ups aub 
~omna in rtatnrrh! tht n~~itionli to nurfnmilit!l: ttM mnurnt~ mith nantnnintht mhtn mt lnat n fnntiht mtnthtr iuat na mt~ hi A -------------------~·--,---------_.---- ---.-------------- .. ----- --_----.--- ---, --..,----------.,;~---,-- --- ------------....,----------,------~---·~r-..----

family, tnkt tqrar nuntttnts :tn rtmtmbtr Q!.qurlta auh sqnrt our loan tng.rt!Jrr. 

I d. tQt only UtU!J in wlfitq Cltqnrlts is not tttitlt tm tlfis turning is pqysindly.l;t lnutb tqtat gntQtrings nub lnnktil fnrmnrh 
tn rurq nut. £urq timt tttt gnt4tr QLqnrlts nliU bt UtitQ us.IJtt us rtsnlut tlfat t4tst roufrrtutr.a mill rnutinur.IJ.rt us work tn rou-
tinur tQia family rlnsrutas tlfat mua Qtqartt.s• bnam. 

<iottft aaih. ..... tn know anm.rnnt wqn tftiuka nub fttls mitq us. auh wqn. tqoug1t iliatnut. is dnsr tn us iu spirit t4fa mukta 
tltt tnrtq for us nu iulJabittb gnrhtn." 

Ol}Jnrlts lntrlb tjarbnrnugq ... tQnt snmtnut mqn tQnugqt nub ftlt nritlt us auh wqn. tqnug1t htstnut is dnat tn us itt spirit 

Q!qnrlta . . . our ltubtr. our frirub. nub tQt urry sptrialttttmbrr nf nur family. 



Searching for Indexed Terms1 

First, find the name or phrase (search term) in the index. Then, from the menu bar, select 

“Edit”, and then “Find” or press CTRL+F. A search field will appear in the upper right corner of 

the page. Enter the search term into this field and press ENTER. If the search term is not 

found, nothing will happen; otherwise, the search term  will be displayed on the first page 

in which it occurs.  Repeated pressing of the ENTER key will high-light other occurrences 

within the file.  Use the left and right arrow buttons to the right of the search field to look 

ahead or to look backwards for other occurrences of the term in the document 

A directory (folder) or even an entire hard drive may also be searched2. First, high-light the 

selected folder or drive and then press SHIFT+CTRL+F to obtain a listing of all the files in 

which the search term appears.  Next, select and open an individual file to find the first 

occurrence of the search term(s) in the file, as described in the preceding paragraph.  
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1 In order for the search feature of Adobe Acrobat© Reader to be enabled, a certain level of document 

legibility is required. That is, post-scanning processing cannot overcome poor print quality of an original 

document. With this caveat, each volume has been made searchable by Adobe Acrobat, version 9 or later. 

2 This may take quite some time, depending on the size of files contained therein. 
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